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“ MASTER MIND” IN CASE 
SOUGHT— REICH 

CONSULTED
By FRANCIS A. JAMISEN 

(Copyright, 1934. By The Asvoclated 
Press)

NEW YORK. Sept. 22—Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh will hurry 
east to lend his his aid against 
Bruro Richard Hauptmann, the 
alien-exronvirt linked by a chain | 
of Incriminating evidence to the 
kldnap-killing of the flier's first 
son.
Lindbergh telephoned this word 

from the Pacific coast to H. Nor
man Schwarzkopf, superintendent i 
of the New Jersey state police.

Dramatically. It came in the I 
same afternoon with the spectacu- I 
lar statement of an Ohio convict 
that Hauptmann wrote him befo e 
the abduction. In a code letter, of a 
plan to kidnap the Lindberghs' first | 
born and the disclosure by District | 
Attorney Samual Foley, o f the 
Bronx, that every one of the ran
som notes had been positively Iden
tified by experts as the writing of 
Hauptmann

Plane Warmed lip
Colonel Schwarzkoph hurried to 

the Bronx from New Jersey after 
h's message from Lindbergh, and 
conferred with Foley.

At Santa Mon'ca, Calif the air
plane In which Col. and Mrs. Lind
bergh flew eastward last week was 
taken from a hangar and refueled.

The District Attorney announced 
Lindbenth would testify before the 
grand Jury Wednesday when evi
dence is presented to substantiate 
the charges that Hauptmann extort
ed the $50,000 ransom paid fruit- [ 
lesfly for the Lindbergh baby

"We have." Foley declared, "an j 
airtight extortion case against 
Hauptmann."

It was presumed, too, that Lind
bergh wculd give his fullest aid to 
clearing up other phrases of the 
ease.

DenartmePt of justice agents ex- j 
pressed keen interest in the state- i 
ment of George Pauliin. inmate of ; 
the Ohio state prison in Columbus ] 
who gave Wa'den Preston Thomas 
the coded letter which contained 
this 'nformat’on:

"Will kidnap Lindy baby. Hope 
for me."

Clue Is Ignored
In relating the convict's story, the 

warden said Pauliin volunteered the 
information soon after the kidnap
ing, on March 1, 1932, In the hope 
of saving the baby; that Pauliin 
knew Hauptmann at Perth Amboy, 
New Jersey; that they were both in 
the same gang of pick-pockets and 
petty racketeers

The warden said he a guard, ar.d 
Pauliin went to Hopewell to tell New 
Jersey authorities about the con
vict's letter but that the officials 
did net appear much interested

While the letter Pauliin said 
Hnuptmunn wrote him. at (he timp 
it was seen by the warden, had no 
signature on it. the convict declar
ed he had torn off th“ signature.

This was corroborated by the war
den' daughter. Miss Amanda Tho
mas, the prison censor who said she 
remembered the signature of "Bru-

(Sro SUSPECT, Page 8)

Gas Waste to 
Be Probed Soon

WASHINGTON. Sopt 22 A 
bread dissent from the administra
tion's request for federal oil pro
duction control legislation came to- j 
day as the Cole home committee 
concluded its Washington hearings 
in Its investigation to determine 
whether such legislation is neces
sary

The Standard Oil company of 
New Jersey, a two-billion dollar cn- 
terp:ise, entered its objection to fed- i 
eral control through W S. Parish 1 
its chairman, and a member of the 
oil code authority. John E Shat- ] 
ford, of Eldorado, Ark,, told the j 
committee there must be "complete | 
reglmerration" of the industry in 
all its branches, “or none."

Winding up a week’s session here. 
Representation Cole <D., Md), 
chairman, disclosed the committee 
would Inspect fields in the Panhan
dle of Texas to determine for it
self whether gas waste was occur
ring as had been charged before 
that bodv

Cole said the committee would 
open hearings in Oklahoma City 
Nov. 12. in Dallas Nov. 16 or 17. 
and then would go to Amarillo, 
Texas, to inspect the Panhandle 
fields before moving on to Los An
geles for the last hearing.

Cole could not give the exact date . 
for shirting the California sessions j 
or for the committee’es visit to Am- j 
arillo. Both would depend, he ex
plained, on the time required in the 
Dallas inquiry.

OF STRIKE ANNOUNCED
* *  * it *  * *  *  * * *  it *  *  * *  *  * *  *  *

Move To Bar Allred O ff Ballot Is Halted By Decision
CATS DEFEAT

H im pi mini SIGNERSIN M M  LAST EV EM IG
OF M U F F S

M U M  OFFS The Old and New in School Bus Transportation Here

I H EA R D -
That Mel B Davis is carrying a 

cushion around with him. It seems 
that Friday was Mel's birthday and 
hr was inveigled into an office in 
the Rose building and paddled.

Members of the Pampa Junior ! 
chrmber of commerce, and Pam- | 
pans In’ general, bemoaning the loss 
of Elmer Conley from Pampa We 
announced last week that a young 
Pampan would leave soon and It 
was Finer Conley, who will become 
district manager of the Oklahoma 
district for Montgomery Ward. He 
will make headquarters in Musko
gee. "We're sure going to miss you, 
Elmer."

GOVERNOR WAS SAID 
TO HAVE SPENT 

$ 100,000

SAN ANTONIO. Sept. 22 i/l’ i— ! 
The fourth oourt of civil appeals 
todav, in an unanimous decision, 
dissolved an interlocutory injunc
tion issued by Judge W. W. Mc- 
( r<iy Ct Hie 94th district court 
to bar the name of James of | 
James V. Allred, democratic nom
inee for governor, from the general 
el< tion ballot because of alleged 
excessive expenditure for cam
paign funds.
The main opinion was written by ; 

Chief Justice John H Bickett Jr., 
and concurrences were written by i 
Associate Justices W. O. Murray | 
and Edward W. Smith.

Suit was b ought by three plain
tiffs who sought to keep Allred's | 
name from the ballot on allegations 
he had spent more than $10,000 in j 
campaigning during the two party 
primaries, the limit allowed by Jaw. 
It was claimed Allred had spent as 
much as $100,000 

One of the plaintiffs was present 
when the appellate court handed 
down its decision late Saturday, but 
none of the attorneys of the com
plainants was present. It was ex
pected. however, that a motion lor 
rehearing would be presented and 
an effort made to take the case 
mmedlatelv to the supreme court.

District Attorney Walter Tvnan. 
hrough whom, as an officer of the 

state, the suit was filed said Sat
urday night he would not be a par
ty to a motion for a rehearing. He 
said, in his opin'on, the suit could 
not be prosecuted further, unless he 
Joined in it.

The court held that 'it is to be dis- 
inctly understood lhal tile effect 
if this decision 4s limited to hold

ing unconstitutional the article of 
the civil statutes {[tempting to pre
scribe disqualification for one, a 
candidate in the general election, 
for the office of governor and to 
jurisdiction upon the courts to de
termine such an alleged disquali
fication,' Chief Justice Bicket 
wrote "Tile penal statutes concern
ing expenditures in primary elec
tions and in general elections are, 
of course, unaffected by this deci
sion.''

I See AI.l.REI), Page 8)

Jim Collins Is 
Vice President in 

Junior Chamber
MINERAL WELLS. Kept 2Z (IP)- 

Walter D, Cline of Wichita Falls 
told the Texas Junior chamber of 
commerce convention today that 
the modern definition of govern
ment consisted of peaceful control 
of the people by representation and 
by enforcement of legislation first 
enacted by them.

' Business is the necessary inter
change of spoils of the hunt, or in 
modern words, the exchange of pro
ducts of the land or articles made 
by hand which later brought an in
terchange of commerce.'' the dis- . 
tret director of the national hous
ing act said.

During the depression years we 
looked to our government but invit
ing the government to help us in our 
business. Now we have the para
dox of inviting the government to 
enter business, then howling be
cause we have It.

"The things that gave us our I 
greatest worries in recent years | 
were our quotas off the gravy trains 
running out of Washington. We 
looked upon them as our only 
means of relief, but we need to re- : 
form and socialize our government "

Theo Weiss of San Antonio was 
elected president of the Texas Jun- I 
ior chambers and Tyler was selected 
for the 1935 convention as the an
nual meeting drew to a close Dis- j 
trtet vice-presidents named were: 
Jim Collins of Pampa,the Panhan
dle; Henry Mason of Wichita Falls 
North Texas: Jack Barnes of Long
view, East Texas; Hawk Grant of 
Houston, south Texas.

Cl'ne. if member of the Texas Cen
tennial committee, praised the con
vention for passing a resolution 
pledging support and cooperating to ! 
make the exposition a success and 
stressed the fact that this state was 
neglecting Its greatest crop—“the 
crop of annual tourists Inside its I 
border*," j

Davis, Fort Worth Ace, Is 
Effective; Some Teams to \ 
Meet This Afternoon.
“Peaches" Davis, ace of thr Ft. 

Worth pitching staff, held the 
hard-hitting Pampa Road Run- 1 
ners to five runs last night while I 
hts teammates pounded the of
ferings of Bill Hardin and Man- j 
ager George Bulla for eight 
counters.
The same teams will meet at 3 

o'clock this afternoon in the final 
game of the local 1934 baseball sea
son, Lee Daney. Indian hurler. will 
take the mound for the Rond Run
ners. Manager Art Shires had not 
definitely decided on his pitching 
selection.

Manager Art Shires and Catcher 
Broskie led the Fort Worth assault 
with three hits each Shires gath
ered two singles and a home run 
while Broskie got two single and a 
double. Pitcher Davis helped his 
cause with a triple.

Gordon Nell got his hitting eye 
bark again last night to gather In 
three hits, one a home run in the 
first inning. Benn got two singles 
and McLary connected for a double

The Cats ace fanned 11 Road 
Runners, with Ward being a vic
tim on his first four trips to the 
plate. Seven Cats fanned.

Score bv innings: R H E
Fort Worth . 010 240 001—8 15 2 
Road Runners 200 020 001—5 9 1

Batteries— Davis and Broskie; 
Hardin, Bulla and Benn.

Childress Girl 
Is Given Parole 
In Extortion Plot

OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept 22 (/PI
After pleading guilty to a federal 

charge of extortion. Mamie Crouch. 
17-year-old girl of Childress. Tex., 
was sentenced to a year and a day 
and then was paroled by Federal 
Judge Edgar S. Vaught

The girl was charged with threat
ening Jane Anne Slaughter, the 
invalid daugdter of E. M. Slaughter, 
a Hollis banker, in a letter demand
ing $500 She said she needed the 
money for an operation for her 
mot iter.

Judge Vaught said he did not be
lieve the girl realized the serious
ness of her art. She will make re
ports monthly to the probation of
ficer

HAD NO KNOWLEDGE 
OF COUNTERFEIT 

PLANS
AUSTIN, Sept. 22. t,V-—Claude 

Pollard, former attorney general 
of Texas, was acquitted loday of 
charges that he consented to use 
of counterfeit cigaret tax stamps.
Pollard has been prominent In 

Texas political legal circles for 
| many years. He is gene ral council 
for Texas railroads and is a former 

I president of the Texas state bar 
| association He was elected attor
ney general in 1926 and 1928, resign
ing before expiration of the second I 
term.

The state charged he participated 
in a conspiracy by which thousands 
of counterfeit tax stamps were dis
tributed over Texas. He was ac
cused of arranging protection for 
users of such stamps while serving 
as attorney for a wholesale tobacco 
jobbers association.

The defense maintained Pollard 
accepted employment with the job
bers association for the purpose of 
cooperating with the state comp
troller in enforcing the cigaret tax 
law. and that any violations of the 
law by members of the association, 
or others, were without his knowl
edge.

Several other persons have been 
indicted in the case.

GORMAN SAYS GAINS AS 
GOOD AS COULD 

BE HAD

■̂‘ - 5*>£.5 T" -i 'i :>x: - -

I

Johnson failed 
“Through” With 

His NR A Work
NEW YORK. Sept. 22 (IP)—The 

New York Herald Tribune in a spe
cial dispatch from Washington to
night asserted that friends of Gen
eral Hugh S. Johnson said he was 
“through” as national recovery ad
ministrator.

! General Johnson, the dispatch 
j says, returned to Washington Fri- 
day night after an absence of sev
eral weeks but did not go near the 

1 NR A then or today.
“The White House records show- 

1 ed that since the general left the 
capital. President Roosevelt for first 
time has been dealing directly with 
his subordinate in the NRA," the 
article continues.

History of the growth of the 
Pampa Independent school dis
trict enrolment is illustrated by 
the buses which daily carry 750 
pupil**- to and from their homes 
as they participate in educational 
activities here. At the left above 
is th<* old Model T Ford bus put 
into ffrvicf In 1925. The body, 
made by the Wayne body works 
at Richmond. Ind.. is being mount
ed on a used Chevrolet chassis. 
At the right i‘ one of the new 75- 
passenger. all-steel GMC buses, 
which also has a Wayne body. Sev
enteen buses travel an average of 
525 miles daily to transport the 
pupils.

(NEWS Staff Photo and Knifravinu)

FLEET OF BUSES NEfESSARY 
TO f  ARRY PUPILS TO PAMPA 

SCHOOLS—17 M ACHINES USED

Negro Wounded 
—Woman Is Held

FALSE FIRE ALARM
The Pampa fire department re

ceived a call to the corner of CUyler 
' street and Foster avenue last night 
at 9 o'clock but it was a false alarm

P C Ellis of White Deer trans
uded business here yesterday.

County Entrants 
A t Fair Turn in 

Splendid R ecord
Out of 21 entries made by indi

vidual farmers in the Gray county 
Vooth at the Tri-State fair at Am
arillo this year, thirteen received 
ribbons and cash awards, including 
6 first places.

The Gray county winners were 
I- O. Floyd. McLean. 1st. 10 heads 
of kafir; Wayland Floyd. McLean. 
2nd, 10 heads of kafir; B C Den
nis. 1st tomatoes, 1st okra; Vernon 
Dennis, Laketon, 1st. pie pumpkin; 
Mrs. Victoria Barnes. lsf. Honey 
Dew Melons; T T. Griffin, Alan- 
reed. 2nd. apples; L. L. Palmer. 
Alanreed. 1st. bundle alfalfa. 3rd. 
pears 4th. apples: Mrs. L V Dunbar 
Pampa 2nd. field pumpkin. 4th. 
cushaw.

There were other first places in 
'he Gray county booth than in any 
rtoun*y with the exception of Hale.

Loft in Samuels, negro, received 
treatment for gunshot wounds in 
Pamoa hospital late Friday night 
following an altercation in the 
“ flats” A negro woman was later 
arrested by city officers. Charges 
have not been filed.

The negro was shot in the arm, 
the bullet going through the fleshy 
part, and lodging in the shoulder 
It was removed and the negro later 
went to his home.

Witnesses said three shots were 
fired but only one took effect.

MESSAGES ARE WITHHELD
WASHINGTON. Sept. 22 (/TV-

Five mysterious cablegrams with
held from the public by the senate 
munitions committee because of 
their war-provoking potentialities 
today were ordered delivered to the 
government thov concern—the re
public o’f Argentina

Mrs. Roy Custer, resident of the 
Peerless Carbon black plant east 
of LeFors. left Friday for Chicago, 
where she will visit for two weeks

CIVIL SUITS ARE TO CLAIM 
MOST ATTENTION IN COURT 

TERM OF 7 WEEKS IN PAMPA
Thirty-first district court will open 

;i 7-vveck fall term here tomorrow 
, Judge W R Ewing. District Attor
n e y  Lewis Goodrich, Reporter W 
i R Frazee. and many attorneys will 
( be present at the opening

Judge Ewing will deliver his 
j  charge to the grand jury Monday 
[morning Investigations will be few
er than usual this term.

Saturdays, immediately preceding 
each Jury week, will be motion days. 
All motions, demurrers, exceptions, 
and the like in cases set for trial in 
the following week must be filed 
and the attention of the court rall

ied to them by 10 a m, on these 
Saturdays. If this requirement is

l not met. all such motions, etc , will 
j be considered unless good cause is ! 
; shown to the contrary.

The appearance docket will he set 
upon calling of the cases. The non- 

| jury docket will be called for trial j 
at 9 a m. Wedneslay. All cases that | 
arc not disposed of by judgment j 
during the week (that is. cases ini 

| which final judgment might be pro- | 
perly entered, either by default or 
on hearing), will be re-set for a n -[ 

I other non-jury week of the term 
i or for some jury week, subject to j 
the Jury docket. Cases in which | 
t here is no appearance, upon call i

(See CIVIL SHITS, Page 81

Joe Shelton Directs 
Drivers, Urges 

Safety
By Of.IN E HINKLE

Managing Editor, The NEWS
Seventeen buses carry a daily | 

average of 750 pupils to the educa
tional advantages of Pampa schools, 
traveling about 525 miles daily and 
more than 100.000 annually, but 
this is the first year that no Model ; 
T Ford is in operation!

The last Model T. if it could talk, , 
might have some remarks about los
ing its identity, but the fact is that j 
the body is being mounted on an- ; 
other chassis, a used Chevrolet Joe 
Shelton, superintendent of buses, 
had hoped to keep the Model T in 
reserve, but the increased enrol-1 
ment of this term blocked this 
plan. 1

It. was a model of dependability I 
this old Model T. and the pride of 
the system back in 1925. when it 
was purchased It was driven more 
than 55 000 miles and the body., 
while lacking in comfort compared 
with the new all-steel bodies made 
by the same Wayne bodyworks at 
Richmond. Ind., is still in sound ; 
condition. The remodeled bus will 
be used to bring the Kingsmill pu- 
P’ls. It has been found more econ
omical and satisfactory to close the i 
school there and bring the pupils 
here; The Kingsmill school now 
houses bus No.* 14. and Carl Smith 
lives in the teacherage to look af
ter the property.

Have Speed Limit
The old bus carries a maximum of 

35 pupils. The fine new buses carry , 
75 in far greater comfort. The 
GMC machines have a top speed 
of 50 miles an hour, but. like‘ all 
Pampa buses, are limited to 25 
miles an hour for the sake of safe
ty.

Mr. Shelton, who has been with 
the school system since 1923, has, 
the satisfaction of knowing that n o 1 
serious accident has ever happened j 
to a bus under his supervision There 
are dangers, of course. Traffic is I 
heavy in this oil field area. Drun- 
ken driving sometimes causes colli- j 
Fiona. Seven buses use the Cuvier 
street' street crossing and six the

(See SCHOOL BU SES. Page 8)

PRISON DREAK 
ENDS QUICKLY

(Copyright, 1934. by The Associated;
Press)

COLUMBUS. O . Sept, 22 (JPj— j 
Bullets spitting from riot guns of 
prison guards killed one John Dill- | 
inger gangster and wounded anoth- i 
er today when they used weapons 
fashioned from soap in an attempt- j 
ed break from Ohio penitentiary s | 
death row.

The effort to repeat Dillinger s 1 
"wooden gun” getaway brought j 

death to Charles Mackley. and ser- [ 
ious wounds to Harry Pierpont. A 
•guard's hand was grazed by a bullet, j

Elaborate precautions taken by I 
Preston E. Thomas and his guards j 
ever since Pierpont and Mackley I 
were brought here to await execu- [ 
Mon foiled the effort of the pair to 
bluff their way out.

Where Dtlllnger's “wooden gun" 
cowed guards at the Crown Point, j  
Lid., jail and enabled him to walk 
to freedom, the alert Ohio guards [ 
answered the threat of the fake 
soap weapons with lead.

Mackley and Pierpont had been 
condemned to die for the murder of J  
Sheriff Jess L. Sarber of Lima, O., 
last Oct. 12. The sheriff was slain 
in a successful attempt of the con- [ 
demned men and Russell Clark to 
free theft leader from the Alien 
county jail.

Mackley died of his wounds with
in an hour today. Pierpont was at 
first believed seriously wounded but 
within five hours after the at
tempted break was returned to his 
cell in death row.

They had tried to break down a 
steel door at the end of the cage 
outside the “death house" after 
overpowering a guard and taking 
the key to their cell from him.

To Approve Work On Highway 8 8
Relief Worker* To Be Shift-1 work through the winter to large 

ed From Highway 33, j numbers of men.
Right-of-way through Gray coun

ty has already been purchased and 
the fence in most of the distance 
has been moved back to give the 
necessary 100 fet of right-of-way 
for a state highway Approval of 
the project was expressed by the 
Texas highway comm Isa1 on some 
time ago.

With nearing completion of High
way 33 through the city, and no

Which i* Nearly Finiahed.

Authorization of work On High
way 88 out of Pampa by the Tex
as Relief commission Will be re
ceived soon, according to a latter 
received yesterday, by George W 
Briggs, manager of the Board of 
City Development, from J. B Kel
ley. assistant engineer for the com
mission The work will be conduct
ed as a relief project and will jive other project approved, the B. C- D

and Junior chamber of commerce 
h'ghway committees and Mr Briggs 
took up the matter with the high
way department and received ap
proval of the Highway 88 project 
Then followed correspondence with 
the Texas Relief commission which 
resulted In the letter received yes
terday. which stated that "you will 
receive authorization soon to start 
work on Highway 88 south from 
Pampa."

Work of grading and placing of 
calichg will start at the south city

limits and will progress south, tt. is 
believed. It is also expected that 
topping will be authorized soon af
ter a strip of base has been laid

Approval of the project means 
much to Pampa. If the project had 
not been approved, the men and 
their families would have been put 
back on direct relief.

Highway 88 is an Important thor
oughfare to Pampa It connects 
Pampa with the south and will 
eventually. It Is believed, be con
tinued north across the river to the 
north plains.

Pampan* Hurt in 
Auto Accident at 

Clinton Saturday
CLINTON, Okla., Sept. 22 </PV— 

tV. J. Villines, 43, San Antonio, 
Tex., was killed and two women 
traveling companions were Injur
ed when Villines' car left the road 
three miles east of here tonight.

Mrs. Bertha Roberts, 38, of 
Pampa, was in serious condition 
She was believed to have suffer
ed internal injuries. Miss Row 
rna Camev, also of Pampa, suf
fered a broken leg.
Villines was driving toward Tul

sa. Ills widow survives. The three 
left Pampa late Saturday.

By RICHARD L. TURNER
Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22. (AV- 

The great textile strike Is ended.
Hundreds of thousands of work

ers, who responded to the call of 
union leaders, tonight were order
ed by those leaders to man the 
looms on Monday
Their decision to terminate the 

most gigantic walkout of modem 
times followed a thorough study and 
discussion of a settlement plan ad
vanced by the mediation board and 
endorsed by President Roosevelt.

Jubilation reigned at strike head
quarters. Officials from all section* 
of the Industry, some bearing the 
scars of strike combat, slapped each 
other on the shoulders.

With William Oreen. president of 
’ he American Federation of Labor, 
at his Side, Francis J. Gorman, 
energetic generalllssimo of the strike 
forces, smilingly told newspaper
men :

"We have gained every substan
tial thing that we can gain from 
'his strike. Our strike has tom 
apart the whole unjust structure Of 
NRA, lifting a load from all labor 
as well as from ourselves."

The strike committee, In a later 
sta tement, asserted:

“We have secured these definite 
things:

"1. An end to the stretchout.
"2. A method of determining 

hours on a basis of fact. 
k3. A method of determining 

wages upon-a basis of fact.
“4 Practical recognition of our 

union.
“5. Reform in the whole admin

istration of the labor provisions of
the code, on a scale so sweeping 
that we must confess ourselves sur
prised at the sweeping character of 
the victory we have won."

Only a militant minority stood 
out for A continuation of the strike. 
It insisted the employers first guar
antee unconditionally, the rein
statement. without discrimination 
of all who quit the mills.

Others held that such a guarantee 
was implicit in the settlement plan, 
which President Roosevelt, at Hyde 
Park, was preparing, meanwhile, to 
put Into execution.

Grene issued a statement express
ing confidence that much good 
would flow from the settlement 
plan, "if applied and carried out 
in good faith ” He added that in 
his "opinion the textile workers won 
a great moral victory "

Tlie first step, expected soon, was 
the appointment of a board of three 
—one laborite. one employer, one 
impartial—to settle the recurrent 
disputes of the Industry.

Negro Accused 
By Girl of His 

Own Race Here
Following a preliminary hearing 

before Justice W S Baxter Friday 
afternoon, bond for BUI Austin, ne
gro. was set at $2,000 when justice 
Baxter decided that enough testi
mony had been presented to hold 
Austin over to appear before the 
grand jury on a charge of statua- 
tory rape in connection with an at
tack upon an 11-year-old negro 
girl.

The alleged attack was said to 
have taken place about 8:SO o ’clock 
between two rows of box cars on the 
Fort Worth & Denver siding south 
of the depot. The child said she was 
on her way to school when the al
leged attack was made.

The complaint was signed by the 
child's step-father, Ernest Wtlilams

Ommo Behrends will leave today 
for Chicago and points In Canada. 
He will be gone two weeks.

GETS 10 TEARS «
COLEMAN, Sept 22 (/P)—M. L. 

Miller was sentenced to ten years 
today by a district court Jury for 
tVie slaying of E. W. Crowder on the 
morning of July 4, 1932. At a former 
trial. Miller was sentenced to two 
years but the case was reversed and 
remanded.

Ok l a h o m a  : Partly
warmer In east portion 
Monday probably,, thun
cooier.

WHBT TEXAS 
Sunday; Monday 
ably thundershowers and 
north and weet portions
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Sh  Months ................................$2.75 One Month .................................$ .80

By Mail Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties
•na Tear ...................................$7.00 Three Months ............................$2.10
Six Months .................................$3-75 One Month ................................. $ .75

® eJ SAFETY FIRST
nnear Th e se .

WHtvE
USiMCr THIS 

G P in OEB

T H E R E 'S  A K lO T H E R  
R E ASO N ! T H E R  CAN! 

NEVER BE N O  PARADISE 
O N  TH IS E A R T H — N O T  
A S  LO N G  A S  T H E R 'S  
PEOPLE ONI IT / THEM'S 
HIS OWN! EVES, BUT 

HE DON'T PUT TH* 
EVE PROTECTORS ON 
TILL HE S E E S  T H ' 

BO SS CONIN'.

7 WHY PICK ON HIM 
HOW MANV T IM E S  

HAVE VOU B E E N  
TICKLED T O  DEATH, 

W HEN VOU G O T  
B y  SOM E TRAFFIC 

RULE, W ITH O U T A  
COP KETCHIN’ VOU, 
H A H ? A N S W E R  

^ M E  T H A T .

NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error It 
should the management will apprec-ate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

......................................................................................... 866 and 687■iyiepb

THE EVILS OF ANGER: Matthew 5:21-26.
We have heard that it was said by them of old 

time, Thou shalt no kill, and whosoever shall kill shall 
be in dang-er of the judgment: But I say unto you, 
That whosoever is angry with his brother without a 
cause shall be in danger of the judgment: and who
soever shall say to his brother, Raca, shall be -in dan
ger of the council: 'but whosoever shall say, Thou 
fool, shall be in danger of hell fire. Therefore if thou 
biing thy gift To the iiltar, and there rememberest that 
thy brother hath aught against thee; Leave there thy 
gift before the altar, and go thy way; first be recon
ciled to thy brother, and then come and offer thy 
gift. Agree with thine adversary quickly, while thou 
art in the way with him; lest at any time the adver
sary may deliver thee to the judge, and the judge 
deliver thee to the officer, and thou be cast into pris
on. Verily I say unto thee, Thou shalt by no means 
come out hence, till thou hast paid the uttermost 
farthing.

* * * *

WHEN an oil boom begins in a town, the citizens are 
in dire need of good advice. And when Crockett 

found oil in its back yard recently, it asked such advice 
of M. D. Abernathy, manager of the Longview chamber 
of commerce. We quote The Crockett Courier:

“ Mr. Abernathy first discussed the proposition of 
housing, which includes hotels, boarding houses, room
ing houses, tourist courts and private homes. -He urged 
that rates be held to a reasonable figure. Exorbitant 
rates will tend to drive people away from the town. The 
chamber of commerce and the citizenship generally 
should offer every service, and many homes should be 
opened to these people.

‘The business side of the proposition affects stores, 
offices and even vacant lots. Stores should likewise guard 
against excessive prices. Offices are perhaps plentiful 
here, but they should be improved to make them satis
factory, and rentals should be held to a reasonable 
figure. Prices on vacant lots should also 'be held to a 
reasonable figure, else development will be held back 
and retarded.

“ From an industrial standpoint, Mr. Abernathy 
urged that the chamber of commerce locate available 
land near town with railroad frontage which can be 
recured at its. true worth and write industrial units, in
viting refineries, supply houses, pipe lines and machine 
shops to be brought here. These letters should be fol
lowed up by committees calling on the industrial con
cerns. He emphasized that these companies do not ask 
bonuses and are willing to pay what property is worth, 
but will not pay several prices or a location.

* * * *

BETWEEN October 7 and 13 Fire Prevention week will 
be observed again. The week, which has become a 

national custom, will be normally initiated by procla
mations by the president, governors of states, mayors of 
cities and other prominent persons in public and private 
life.

During the week every citizen will have a splendid 
opportunity to learn the fundamentals of fire prevention 
and control. Through speeches” newspaper and magazine 
articles, exhibits and other means, an intensive effort 
will be made to enlist the citizen’s interest. He can 
blame no oije but himself if he fails to learn.

Fire prevention is a civic duty which every citizen 
owes to himself and to every other person. We all pay 
for fire— we pay for it in lost business, destroyed jobs, 
higher taxes and insurance rates. On the average, each 
family contributes $4.00 a year as a tribute to Moloch- 
dollars which are destroyed as surely as if we tossed 
them into a stove. Worse still, three people— two adults 
and a child— out of («ich 39,000 of our population, are 
sacrificed to the pagan god— because we are ignorant 
and careless when it comes to fire.

In the past, it has often been the experience that fire 
losses dropped during the week and for a short period 
thereafter, only to rise again as the public gradually 
forgot the information gleaned. This year we should 
look forward to the week and devote a little time durir g 
it to really learning the fundamentals of fire prevention, 
then remember and practice them in the future.

y
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Fred Frame Is 
Helpful in Talks 

To City Motorists
Fred Frame, famous automobile 

race driver, entertained a large 
audience of Interested listeners Here 
yesterday with reminiscences of the 
many thrilling; races in which he 
has participated.

The famous racer was the guest 
of Tom Rose, local Ford dealer.

Frame had the distinction of 
having made the greatest speed 
that had ever been made In the an
nual Memorial Day race on the 
Indianapolis speedway when he 
won in 1932. His average ft>r that 
500-mile grind was 104.144 miles per 
hour, slightly more than three miles 
per hour more than the best previ
ous records made In 1925 by Peter 
De Paolo.

Frame showed motion pictures of 
last year's revival of the Elgin road 
race which he won with a Ford V-8 
stock car, averaging 80.22 miles per 
hour on the 203-mile run.

"Hiere are four sharp turtis In 
the paved and gravel road at Elgin 
which naturally slowed the time 
considerably," he said. “On the 
straight-aways that Ford V-8 at
tained a speed of better than 100 
miles per hour. The performance 
of the V-8 engine was marvelous,

We Repair 
Your Shoe*

By The 
Good/feir Welt 
Shot Repairing 

S ystem

and the way the bmkes operated 
when slowing down for those sharp 
curves, and the performance of the 
car generally was truly remarkable. 
The race was conducted by the

contest board of the
Automobile association."

American

Mrs. H. 1$. Dixon of LeFors shop
ped here last night.

Over Thousand 
Students Enrol in 

Teachers College
CANYON. Sept. 22 (JPy—For more 

than 1.000 young people, happy days 
are here again at the West Texas 
State Teachers college where the 
arc enrolled and have begun their 
recitations.

Seven hundred eight-four students 
have registered in the college and 
325 in the demonstration high 
school and grade school.

The new department of archaeol
ogy has two classes already estab
lished under the direction of C. 
Stuart Johnson, late arrival from 
the University of Oklahoma Old 
established departments find their

classes overflowing, and new sec
tions are being formed.

Commenting on the twenty-fifth 
opening, Dr. J. A. Hill said ' I was 
never more happy in my life. This 
group of young people would ln- 

i  spire anybody.”
---------------------------»i
INFANT IS BURIED

Funeral services for the infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gross of Mc
Lean were conducted at 4 o'clock 

! yesterday afternoon at the Baby 
| garden. Falrview cemetery, by the 
! Rev. E. C. McKenzie, pastor of the 
| Church of Christ. The child died 
i in a local hospital early Saturday 
morning. The parents survive. Mr. 

! Gross is with the Forrester Oil com- 
! pany. Arrangements were in charge 
of the Stephenson Mortuary.

A. Leaf of LeFors was in Pampa
last night.

Charles Stlckley of Canadian 
transacted business here yesterday.

CITY/SHOE
H^ert r,

HOME M ADE  
ICE CREAM

I —Can be had to 
t ?  dlf**e»t 

at
I"

fta
| nil

CRYSTAL PALA 
CONFECTIONERY

IS YOUR TRAVEL EXPENSIVE? 
. . .  THEN TRY THE BUSES!

/\ CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES 
Direct Connection*
To Most All Points!

CONSID^R THESE .LOWER PRICES:
One-Way Ronnt-Trlp

DR. G. C. BRUCE
s p e c ia l ^ :

Practice limited /to  the 
treatm r̂nt of

Urin«rV Bl<
Skin  Dfaea.
/o f  Hot Sj 

Am A-il# Te: 
ver Fk-st Natioi 

nk, ParrfUjf. Texa$

Amatrilo, Tex. . 
Bold. OktaL . . . .  
Childress, Tex. 
Fort Worth. Tex. 
Houston, Tex.
San Antonio, Te; 
Oklahoma City, 
Pheonix, Aria.
Los Angeles, Cali: 
Chicago, IIL 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Denver, Colo.

$ 2 00 
7.20 
4.50 

12.20 
18.20 
17.00 
8.10 

24.50 
32,60 
23X5 
10.75 
12.15

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
Roy QuiPhone 871

THE NEW FANGLES <Mom’n Pop) A Celebrity!
OODFP THET ONE-IT'S 

THE BEST SUIT THEY 
GOT. NOTHIN' S TOO 
GOOD FTP ME

MERE IT TELL-j t'OO 
HOW TO MEASURE. 
TAME OFF YeTi , 

COAT

'.Vx j  i--
-fUlRTY-

SiY
INCHES

HOW DA DO 
SAT, WHERE 

CAN WE FIND 
DA\ UEE LONG '

OtGHT HERE*.) WILL YOG 
TiiET’S MY /STEP OUTSIDE 
NAME . y  JUST A MINUTE 

PLEASE0

HOW DOES 
IT SEEM 
TO BE  

WEALTHY

Mgr.

By COW AN
WHAT IS YOUR )  HAVE
f a v o r it e  /— *  \ y o u  ev/eo 
DISH ̂  /  WHAT DO\BEEN IN 

YOU THINK \LOVE

ALLEY OOP What a Break!
NOW'S MY CHANCE 
tO SLIP IN AN’
SET DINNY/ 
THERE'S NOT 
A SOUL IN 

SIC-HT/

IF VOU 6ET CAUGHT, YA 
CRAZY GALOOT, YOU'LL 

HAFTA MARRY PRINCESS 
WOOTIETOOT; SO WATCH YER 
STEP, TREAD WITH CARE, 
GET DINNY, AN' GIT OUTA 

TH ERE/

SIT TIGHT, FOOZY -  
IT WON’T TAKE ME 
LONG T'LOCATE 

TH’ DINOSAUR., AN’ , 
TUFAI WELL SCPAM * i

J'K.

By FLOWERS
THIS IS GONNA BE A CIN CH / 
OL’ KINO GUZ AN ’ HIS DUMB 
DAUGHTER'LL NEVER KNOW 

I’VE BEEN HERE /

'di.rU«A^JUu.— ■

A L L E Y  . 
s f f e ,  (  O O P ' /

l Y x " "  . . . f
J

.  -  .  .  . ^  -\-5nn& /Y ljw
©  1934 BY MCA SERVICE. IRC. T . M. H iO  U. 8  P A T. CFP. -  •

OH, D IAN A! On Schedule!
'  IT S TOO CROWDED WITH EIGHT" IN 
TH' CAR. VOU FOLKS <30 ON AN' 

I'LL TAKE TH’ TRAIN AM'j 
MEET VA IN 

TTU/U . Y

Hata Left Over for Sale

TOM HATTE
104 Va West Foster

H'LO, PODNER. 
KIN I GlT'i 
A "TRAIN 
PER TH’ 

.CITY HEKI

—V'SHORE 
KIN.

/v O T  TIME IS 
SHE DUE

Bu HAMLIN
W E-E-EL, LEMME] 
S E E  NOW. HIT'! 

jTWO THUHTV ,
NOW.]

/SO TH' NEXT ELVER.'
Du e  a t  f o u r  p . m
STANDAR D  TIM E , 

NEXT 
[TUESDAY.]

■'sV t u e s d a v

SCORCHY SM ITH B y  TERRY

For Special Parties and Lund

G R A Y  CO T Y  CR
ne 670

inches
ite flavohiLet u« make yotjr favorite 

in mold* for you* ne*  ̂ party
|l be glad glvi you prices 
r.d h«Ip yoii plat* your color 

scheiU*. CALL U£ TODAY.

M ERY

H e y  SANTIUA!
L b O K Y  M EAN J T H E A H 'S  
T R A C K S  F R E S H  M A D E  / 

M A Y B E  T H E M  F E U E R S  , 
A I N 'T  IN “ tW1 CABIN 

A 'T A U .  !

'\t-

QUE6Cl<! you an ' shorty 
k see e e F  anyone  ees eenside 
N - --------  -m e c a b in  /

7 —

•t ,,»)
w .„ye

AIN'T ANYONE IN T 
Heah 'ceptin' 8VZl AN1 
ClYDC -"HEP UP/ RECKON 

THEAH AMBUSHED

H6P6 THEY
COME/

- WISH WE HAD ROTES -  ITfe
T hem or  us, So  don

W A S T E  SHELLS
T

n •ti

9-Ji
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Oil Ruling Has 
Broad Effect

the prooceds to spread the approp
riation through next February. Trie 
state board of control would as
sume supervision over relief activi
ties, replacing the nine-member 
Texas relief commission that has 
been racked by political strife.

County administrators would be 
-appointed by the state instead of 
I by county Awards.

The bonds would bear four and 
one-fourth per c£nt interest, one- 
fourth less than the constitutional 
maximum.

The bill would require expendi
ture of at least 35 per cent of bond 
funds in work relief with a maxi
mum of twenty per cent for ma
terial and equipment

"I" | Revival SpeakerBy William 
FergusonThis Curious World oral attorneys who instigated t. 

case agaiswp the Bason OH eompar 
had issued no definite word tonigt 
as t# the government’s next step 

"This court is e> Uw opinion 
Juage Vaught stated in 4 lengtat 
decision, “ chat that portion of tk 
code which is involved In this cat 
UPS nor evert authorised- or con

Oklahoma City, Sept.—In g rul
ing affecting approximately MO new
oil pools In fourteen states. Federal 
Judge Edgar 8. Vaught t<Mpy held 
uneonsnnitionsrr the “nrtnn'hr ar=- 

clfruse ol the federal

HAVE A  GREAT VARIETY 
OF EVE COLORING...

STOCKS a r e  s l o w
G R A Y .B U J t ,  
■£AC A£0, ORA/ 

AND W A V / tt/

vglopment, _  ___
petroleum code. r  and" wig
iSome oil operatois here said tne tional if

NEW YORK, Sept. 22 UP)—While 
financial markets seemed animated 
by greater hope, the pace of re
covery in stocks slowed down al
most to a standstill at the week
end. But rather active buying of 
corporate bonds moved prices for
ward in the investment list for the 
fourth consecutive session

Speculation marked time in com
modities as well as stocks and most 
active staples remained In a steady 
range. Grain* were narrow, wheat 
finishing about unchanged A set
back in cotton dropped prices 65 to 
80 cents a bale. < .

Minor gains were the rule ha 
stocks. The Standard Statistics Co. 
average for 90 selected issued, at 
71.2. up one-tenth erf a point, was 
higher for the fifth coneecutlvc 
session. Turnover decreased to 
238,570 Shares compared with 344. 
676 last Saturday.

Automobile output statistics and 
accounts of slackening demand for 
cars, in conformity with seasonal 
trends, contrasted with reports es
timated automobile output this week 
at 28,329 units, a decline of 4.681 
from the preoeding week and 8.330 
below the total a year ago.

The dollar held steady.
Am Can .......  6 99 98* SB*
Am Rad . . . .  26 18* 13)4 IS*
Am S&R .......  7 34% 34% 34*
Am T&T . . . .  16 112* 111* 111* 
Am Wat Wks 16 16& 16% 16%
Anac ............. 22 12 11% 11%
ATS/fSF .........  15 50% 46% 60*
Atl Ref .........  6 24% 24 24%
Avia Cor .......  2 4 *
Bald LOC . . .  . 6 6 *  7 *  7%
B A O .........  19 16% 15% 16%
Barnsdall . . . .  7 6 *  6% 6*
Ben Avia . . . .  9 13% 13* 12%
Beth Stl .......  9 38% 87* 38%
Case J I .......  9 43 % 41% 41%
Chrysler ... . ..  42 38* 33* 33%
Colum GAEl .7 7  9% 8% 9
Com! Bolv •....' 11 19* 19% 19*
Com & Son .. 32 1% 1 *  1*
Con Gas . . . .  42 28 27 *  27%
Con Oil .......  12 8% 8% 8%
Con Oil Del .. 5 18* 18% 18*

i Cur Wri . 18 2% 3% 2%
El PAL .........  U 4% 4 4

| Gen E! .........  20 18% 18% 18%
Gen Mot ___ 52 29% 29% 29%

! Gillette .........  9 11* 10* 11
Goodrich .......  5 10% 10 10%
Goodyear . . . .  14 22 21* 21%
111 Cen .........  13 17% 17 17
Int Harv .......  6 29 28% 28%
Int T&T . . . .  55 10* 9*  9 *
Kelvin! .........  2 13* 13 13
Kennee .........  10 19* 18% 18*
M K T  ........... 7 6 *  6% 6*
M Ward . . . .  55 25* 25* 25* 
Nat Drv Pr . . .  23 16* 16% 16*
Nat Dist . . . .  14 19* 19% 19%
Nat PAL .......  13 8*  7 *  8
N Y Cen . . . .  39 22 21% 21*
N Y N HAH . . 14 10% 10% 10*
Nor Am .........  34 13-% 13% 13*
Ohio Oil .......  2 10*
Packard ..  9 3% ■ 3% 3%
Penney J C . 6 60 59 *  59*
Penn R R . . .  13 23 22% 22%
Phil Pet . . . .  3 15% 15% 15*
P A G  ........... 3 37 % 37 *  37*
Pub Sve N J .. 15 31% 30* 30*
Pure Oil ..  7 7% 7 *  7%
Radio ............  8 5% 5 *  5%
Rem Rand . . .  2 8% 8 8
Rep Stl .......  21 13* IS 13
Sears ..........., 18 39% 38* 38*
Shell ................  3 6% 6% 6%
Simms ........... 16 11* 11% H *
Skellv ............. 1 7
Soc Vac .......  14 14% 14* 14*
Sou Pan .......  27 18% 17* 17*
Sou Rv . . . . . . .  18 16% 16% 16*
8 O Cal ...... 5 33 32 % 32%
S O N J . . . .  7 43* 43% 43*
Studebaker .. H 3 2 *  3
Tex Corp . . . .  7 23 22 *  22*
Un Carb . . . . .  6 42 *  42 % 42% 
Unit Airr . . . .  43 13% 13 13%
U S Rub .....  8 16*  16 16*
0  S Stl.......  28 33 * 82* 32%

OIL CONTROL LAW 
APPARENTLY TO

BE LOST
NEW ORLEANS COTTON

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 22 (/Pi- 
After advancing slightly during ini
tial trading cotton later today en
countered hpdge selling and some 
selling influenced by reports of a 
weakened sport basis. Values eas
ed 11 to 14 points and reached the 
lows in the final- trading. The 
close was steady, net 8 to 13 points.

The opening was steady in re
sponse to favorable Live pool cables.

More liberal offerings in the in
terior were reported to have weak
ened the spot basis. Before the of
ferings were absorbed October trad
ed down to 12.67, December to 12.78 
and March to 12.86, or 11 to 14 
po’nts down from the highs. The 
clcse was at the bottom with Octo- 
tc - and December 10 points net 
down, March 12 points and July the 
maximum of 13 points down.

Port receipts, 28778, for season. 
915,142, last season, 1,405,167. Ex
ports, 4,450, for season, 530,787, last 
season. 1,078,315. Port stock, 2.710, 
965. last year, 3,288.215. Combined 
shipboard stock at New Orleans, 
Galveston, and Houston, 89.203, 
last year, 99.824. Spot sales at south
ern markets, 49,087, last year, 64,r 
942.

AUSTIN. Sept. 22 (A5)—The Texas 
legislature tonight drew near the end 
of a thirty-day special session called 
to enact relief laws with final action 
lacking on bills of major importance. 
The session will end by constitu
tional limitation at midnight Tues
day.

Thus far the legislature has failed 
to accomplish the principal purpsoe 
ofr which It was convened—Issuance 
of state bonds to match federal 
grants for relief of destitute unem
ployed and drought-stricken thous
ands. The bill is in conference com
mittee and agreement has been ten
tatively reached on -all differences 
between the houses.

Relief bond conferences planned to 
meet tomorrow to approve the final 
draft of the agreed bill and hoped to 
present its report to both houses 
Monday. *

After a long harangue the the 
house passed finally a senate bill to 
establish the lower Colorado river 
authority to assume development, 
with aid of PWA funds, of a hydro
electric project near Burnet. The 
house amended the bill extensively, 
adopting 38 of 50 changes proposed, 
and it appeared likely the bill would 
go to a conference commiltee for 
adjustment.

Hopes of passing a bill to broad
en powers of the Texas railroad com
mission to control the shipment of 
refined petroleum products from 
the east Texas field were dealt a 
crushing blow when the house re
fused to suspend its rules to permit 
it consideration. The motion to sus
pend received a 61 to 42 majority but 
lacked the two-thirds necessary to 
suspend.

Most of the legislation pending on 
house and senate calendars was ac
corded only a meager chance of pass
age.

In this category were bills to per
mit the highway commission to con
struct toll bridges with federal 
loans; to strengthen enforcement of 
the state tax on oil; to repeal the 
pari-mutue! race track wagering law; 
establishment of a special court to 
handle conservation law violations 
in east Texas; to remit general rev
enue iund taxes in the Brazos river 
conservation and reclamation dis
trict to facilitate a PWA loan; to 
appropriate $30,000 for the lower 
Neches valley, authority to prepare 
data on which to request a govern
ment grant.

A bill to remit penalties and in- 
tciest on taxes delinquent on Augu-a 
1 of this year was in a precarious 
position. It has been passed by the 
house and reported, with amend
ments. from a senate committee. 
The rules must be suspended in thp 
senate before it can be considered.

A stubborn filibuster was credited 
with having killed many bills in the 
hoilse. It was aimed at blocking 
passage of the Colorado river au
thority bill and the bill asked by 
the railroed commission as noces- 
cary to curb illegt^ petroleum pro
duction by blockading outlets for 
products processed from hot oil.

The filibuster finally was broken 
when a resolution that had gained 
a commanding position as pending 
business and was being used to im
pede the contested legislation was 
tabled subject to call. The resolu
tion proposed an inquiry into en
forcement of oil conservation laws 
in East Texas.

The governor has signed three 
bills, one of them being the routine 
appropriation for expenses of the 
session. Another bill appropriated 
$505,500 for emergency building con
structional state eleemosynary in
stitutions while a third levied a tax 
of ten cents per pound on oleomar
garine.

The house and senate bend bill 
conferees had agreed on issuance 
of $6,000,000 in bonds and to budget

CRAWFISH The Rev. Guy Shields of A na- 
i-Mc, well known in Pampa aa an 
evangelist, ii starting today at 
the l  ull Gospel Temple a res Ival 
to continue with daily sera Ms 
at 7:30. ^

He has preached here on nganr 
occasions, and has conducted oth
er revivals. He founded and heads 
the Shield of Faith Bible school 
in Amarillo.

H. E. Comstock, paster of the 
Gospel Temple, invites the public 
to attend this series of revival
services.

PREFER STREAMS THAT RUN 
NORTH ANOfcOUTH TO THOSE 
THAT Ru n  BAST AND WEST/
i. . .o v  A cc6uA/r o r  rum  s/m o o w s  

a «  mm SAemes. —  ,

have an opening for an exper-yncerf

EARTHWORMS
CAN BE BROUGHT TO 
THE SURFACE BY KNOCK
ING ON A  STAKE ORtVEN 

INTO THE SOIL.

Pampa. Vetp tract pm potion . .

Must be Burli- n<-qgpin4ed with Pampa and surro^| 
Apply to VV. Tatkenton. District AprWf. 309

eating further delays to the Cana
dian crop movement, had much to 
do with imparting comparative 
firmness.

Wheat closed steady, % lower to 
*  higher, Compared with yester
day's finish, Dec. new 1.03*-1.04, 
corn *  off to % up. Dec. new 78- 
78*. oats * - *  advanced, and pro
visions unchanged to a rise of 5 
cents.

Contributing to the upward trend 
was announcement that wheat pro
duction in 40 reporting countries 
this season is now estimated at 2.- 
856.316.000 bushels, 9 per cent un
der the total harvested in 1933. Act
ing also as a drag at times were 
trade predictions of 15 per cent in
crease of winter wheat acreage in 
Texas. It was pointed out that 
Texas wheat could be craned until 
March, and still make a crop.

Trinity .Life InsuranceEARLY American Indians were adept at securing fish worms by
tapping lightly on tho earth. Charles Darwin made an extensive 
study of the earthworm's habits, but he was unsuccessful in 
bringing them to the surface by the Indian's methods. The In
dians tried to imitate the' patter of raindrops on the ground.

MIDWESTERN LIVESTOCK 
REVIEW

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 22 UP)— (U. 
S. D. A.)-—Desirable grades of fed 
steers and yearlings were rather 
scarce at all markets, resulting in a 
stronger undertone. Most offer
ings sold at strong to 25 higher rat
es. Fed steers made 10.90 at Chi
cago while numerous lots of well 
finished offerings ranged from 9.00- 
10.00 at river markets. In between 
fed steers and grass iat kinds moved 
slowly at weak to 25 lower prices. 
Feci heifers held at mostly steady 
levels. Slaughter cows were scarce 
and values ruled 15-26 higher.

Receipts ot commercial cattle at 
eleven markets totaled 225,600 
against 268,642 last week and 208. 
930 a year ago.

Hogs continued to show wcaknes, 
especially the lighter weight offer
ings. Closing values were weak to 
unevenly lower. Buyers displayed a 
decided preference for finished 
grades scaling 190 lbs. and above 
all week. These Were mostly 5-15 
lower, lighter weights declined 25-50 
at most markets. Total offerings 
for the W’eck totaled 296.600 as com
pared with 295,048 last week and 
348.194 a year ago.

Fat lambs met a broad demand 
throughout the week and final pric
es were from 25-75 higher. Range 
lambs predominated in the supply 
at river markets. Quality was much 
Improved. Choice natives sold up 
to 7.10 at Chicago, while numerous 
sales of range lambs at western 
points were at 6.50-75. Aged sheep 
held fairly steady, while feeding 
lambs were firm. Arrivals around 
the circuit totaled 461 300 as com
pared w ith 427,964 last week. and

PROTECT YOUR 
HOUSE FROM THE 

WINTER WEATHER!
The Detroit Tigers seem headed 

for a pennant—their first since 1909 
—and Tiger City fans are hoping 
they will be able to shake off their 
world's series jinx against the Giants 
or Cardinals.

Three times Hughie Jennings led 
Tiger teams to the world’s series 
wars and three times they were re
pulsed—by Frank Chance, the "Peer
less Leader." and his Cubs in 1907 
and 1908 and by the Pittsburgh Pi
rates under Fred Clarke in 1909.

This last series went the full seven- 
game route before a decision was 
registered. With his first string 
hurlers worked down, Clarke in 
desperation, turned to a young third 
stringer named Babe Adams. Adams 
stood the Tigers on their heads and 
administered their third world’s se
ries reverse in as many years.

Tlie Tigers of those years were a 
j well-balanced outfit, George Mullin, 
“ Wild Bill" Donovan. Suiume's and 
Willett formed the big four of the 

I pitching staff, Charlie Schmidt and 
! Oscar stanage took core of the 
; catching.

Left-handed Craude Rossman, a 
; dangerous hitter, was on first; the 
I comedian, Herman Schaefer second, 
Charlie O’Leary, later a Yankee 
coach, at srort. and Bill Coughlin, 
a great fielder, at the hot corner.

But it was the stellar work of the 
Detroit outfield that led the march 
to three consecutive Tiger pen
nants.

sight and made life miserable for 
the opposition In a doaen other
ways.

Then there was Wahoo Sam Craw
ford, one or the game’s greatest long 
distance hitters. Crawford was a bit

Woman’s Body Is
Found on Engine

the fleet Cobb. Matty McIntyre, a 
dependable lead-off man, and Davey 
Jones alternated In left field.

While the Tigers of 35 years ago 
breezed throng-., three American 
league campaigns with comparative 
ease, they were not equal to the 
task of sbdulng Chance's great 
Chicago teams. They battled the 
heart 6ut of the Pirates in 1909 and 
but for young Adams’ magnificent 
hurling feat might have come thru 
in one their three bids for the 
world's title. , ,

BOSTON. Sept. 22. (AT—Police 
identified the body of a young wom
an, found tonight above the cow
catcher of a New York, New Haven 
and Hartford passenger train with 
the hoad and one leg missing, as 
that of Mrs. Marie Schofield, 28, of 
Islington, Mass.

The body was discovered on the 
train as it pulled into the Baok Bay 
station by Henry Mahler, baggage 
master. Polioe were informed by 
the woman's husband. (Clifford 
Schofield, that his wife had either 
fallen or jumped from an overhead 
bridge near the Wcst-Wood-Can- 
ton line. The train passed through 
there from Providence, R. I., the 
last stop made before reaching the 
Back Bay station.

ONE D A Y  PAINTING
Rooms settled same day walls are p a in te d  
with WALLMIDE, the Vitolized On Paint.

16 Beautiful Pastel Colorsturf’ s big three—Equipoise. Caval
cade, a hid Discovery—clashing this 
year. Discovery. Alfred G. Vander
bilt’s flying chestnut, is only one of 
the trio in bondition to run and he 
is down In Maryland preparing for 
several of the big fall stakes.

Both Bquipo*? and Cavalcade are 
back galloping after suffering leg 
injuries that forced them to the 
sidelines, but it will be Some time 
before either is ready to face the 
barrier. In fact is is doubtful If 
Tcm Healy will be in shape for an
other race this year. Cavalcade, 
king of the 3-year-olds from Mrs. 
Dodge Slorfhe’s Brookmeade stable, 
probably will be ready ior the rac-

Pittsburgh Paint Products, the 
WALLHIDE LINE 

For Interior or Exterior Painting

386,186 a year ago. Read the clasifieds today. AUTO GLASS
Paintert Supplies - Wallpapers - Class 

Picture Framing

Pampa Glass &Paint Co.
11S West KingsmiU Phone 1 #

Seeks Rainey’s 
Seat in House

MEN’S
XFORfcS

the 1934 Century of Progress.
The golden flood, which last year 

brought in $460,000,000, slackened in 
1934, as did world’s fair attendance, 

win, but still proved an enormous boon 
the to transportation companies, hotels

A  BANK FOR EVER YBO D Y”is richer than lait J’ear by $300.- 
000,00 and most of the money came 
from other cities and states.

Approximately that amount was 
pourned into the coffers of I 
city’s business men by visitors to and merchants

g i : .- ;n  a r e  f ir m  
CHICAGO, Sept. 22 t/P)—An under 

tone of strength pervaded the Chi
cago grain market today, and prices 
rveraged somewhat higher, but 
finally eased back on profit-taking 
sales.

A decided recovery in wheat quo
tations at Liverpool, together with 
b!lz2ard reports from Canada indt-

First National ~ 
Bank

Gray County’s Oldest National Bank

\  Smart Little Tw o-P iece Dress
Or Vie Today's Pattern as a Separate 

Blouse or Skirt
By ELLEN WORTH

I’m going to let you in on the 
secret Of all the nice things you can 
do with today's pattern.

Illustrated \is one of the smartest 
ideas for general daytime, fall wear 
carried out id oxford rabbit's hair 
with red and grey flickings. The 
hone buttons match the red shade, 
t he collar is white starched linen. 
A cehter-front plait animates the 
slender skirt.

For “back-to-school,” make an
other blouse of velveteen in the red 
shade and wear it with the woolen 
skirt. It’ s so smart now, and will 
give your Wardrobe variety at little 
extra cost.

This model is also fascinating for 
afternoons carried out in black crepe 
silk with the collar of white ctepc 
satin with metal threads.

Style No. 660 is designed for sites 
14, 16, 18 years, 36, J8 and 40 inches
bust.

Site 16 requires 4*i yards of .IP- 
inch with ks yard of 35-inoh con
trasting.

Tlw Guide to Chic
Back ftom a glorious vacation and 

looking your healthiest, most beauti
ful self but with a very flat pocket- 
book? Don't let this worry you, for 
with a little careful planning and 
this book of new fashions, you can 
have x  Very smart wardrobe at little 
expense of time and effort. This 
attractive BOOK OF FALL AND 
W1NTF.K FASHIONS ia just bulg
ing with ideas that you can turn into 
chic wearable clothes. Send for 
your copy ̂ oday.

DEPARTWBN.T STORE

Sec Cs For Ready Dash To
■ Refinance /
m BuvYajnew y r < /  ,
■ Rafflict* payrfelils
■ Raise/mon^y ttieft 

b ills / C ' T
Promrrf dna Courteous AJren- 
tion Wvon All Applications.

PANHANDEE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 531

T U X
/FINLEY
uiiUntA former national Judge advo- 

cato of l!ie American Legion, 
Scott Lucas. Havana. LI., shown 
hare in a new picture, is r crin- 
dhdate for the House of Ilcpro- 
sentatives *;at ( r • i© * ;e 
Speaker Henry T. Luine). Lucas 
is the Democratic i:>kilnee i 
the Twentieth Illinois d jUict

MORE BUTTONS
ape being Mfcd oil the Fall 
fooh s. Let/u$ mak$' them forhujj It  I
O uf . new fUtmtitcttfr Is here 
and we e f i  serve Sou better. 
W(f pay postage. Glfe us a trial.

SINGER
Sewing Machine Co.

*14 8 . Cuyler
PAMPA. TEXAS
Next door to Texas Furniture Co.

Your Clothing Is Insured Against tho 
Following While In Qdr Possession:

l r Fife arising frepn any causeAuthortzfi d 6u 
NEW YORK 81 

CURB EXC1
Stock Canled on 2. Extortion, whethej orttot fire

The|J<Hrttirglaq̂  x>r Jloldup.
■Le-Tornadc* eychme or wind

storm j /|  \
5. CollisioiLk e., accidental col

lision of the vehicly on which 
clothing is being transported.

C. L  WILLIAM^

Mrs. Jack Horner's

RGAR

10 cents. !
„ „ EKN IS cents in I 

stamps or coin (coin is preferred). I 
Wrap coin carefulty.

To order, address New York Pattern Bureau, 
Fifth A< ' ^ ' ~  'at *Wd Street, New York City. $ 

giving number and sfae of tattern
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TATE FEDERATED CLUB HEAD WILR BE HONOR GUEST HERE
Twentieth Century Club Will Open Season At Breakfast
KREE GROUPS
WILL MELT IN

iOMMFTTEES COMPLETE 
WORK FOR THE 

PROGRAM
| Annuity, members of the Twen- 
leth Century clubs here anticipate 
Jtke fall breakfast which opens the 
Nasoa far all three *T<>up*. The 
1884 breakfast wUI be riven Turs- 
lay morning at 9, at Schneider 
Stet dining room.
K tv  -presidents, Mrs. R. B. Fisher 
!-* * •  Twentieth Century, Mrs. 
(artrtp Lewis of Twentieth Century 

e, and Mrs. Roy Bourland of 
1 Twentieth Century, will take 
at this time and will briefly 

it their hopes for the year’s 
ooompllshments.
Mrs. W. R. Campbell Is general 

hattman of breakfast preparations 
MB year, assisted by committees 
rtth members from each of the 
have clubs. u

Mrs. John Sturgeon Is program 
halnmm, with Mrs. R. F. Dirksen 
ind Mrs. F. E. Leech as committee 
nembcrs. Mmes. B. C. Low, Jack 
X nn. and Julian Barrett are in 
iharge of decorations; Mmes. W. A. 
Bratton, J. P. Wehrung, and Dick 
talker of menu planning.

Following the breakfast regular 
study programs of the three clubs 
MB begin next month.

Priscilla Club 
And Guests Meet 

In Stroope Home

LIST OF SHOE

/ r *

tin. J. L. Stroope and Miss Don
nie Lee stroope were hostesses to 
the Priscilla Home Demonstration 
•tab Friday, when Miss Ruby Adams 
titfnonstrated the home canning of 
tomato juice.
i WPomatoes preheated at a high 
temperature In order to extract the 
JUIee may*'result In a juice having 
jan inferior flavor, poor color, and 
tendency to separate,”  the county 
demonstration agent said when she 
Used a seproslv to extract juice from 
cold tomatoes.

H ie Juice was Seated and process- 
dd In a hot water bath. Women 
Sampled various brands of tomato 
JMce on the market. A business 

, was conducted by Mrs. C. A

Itclous refreshments were served 
tb four guests and 19 members: 

iMmea. O. C. Stockstill, W. D. Stock- 
atUl, John Lawler, J. L. Kelly. 
Tlgnor, E. A. Shackleton, Guy Far
rington.' Clyde Carruth, Joe Lewis, 
Minnie Jackson, Ira Spearman, J 
1C. Daugherty, and the hostesses.

Yes, Tela Has a Sweet Tooth

MORE CLOTHING FOR 
NEEDY PUPILS 

WANTED

Elizabeth Rose Jameson, pianist, 
will be the pianist In a recital to 
be presented at First Methodist 
church Tuesday evening jointly 
with Christine Dvche Thompson, 
Both are from Amarillo.

PROGRAM FOR 
JOLNT RECITAL 

IS ANNOUNCED
Public Invited For 

Event at M, E. 
Church

Program numbers for the Joint 
recital to be given Tuesday evening 
by Elizabeth Rose Jameson, pianist, 
and Christine Dyche Thompson, 
reader, have been announced. Hie 
recital will be at 8:15 at First Meth
odist church, and the public is in
vited.

Miss Jameson's first group of so
los will be Toccuta and Fugue In D 
Minor, Bach-Tausig; Berceuse, Cho
pin; and Etude (Black keys).

Mrs. Thompson will read the 
familiar It Takes a Heap o' Livin', 
Guest; Oh, Dentist I. Burlin; and 
Mrs. Ralston's Telephone Exten
sion, Kimball, as her first offer
ings.

Etude, Liszt; Texan Notturno, 
Saar; Jeux d'Eau, Ravel; and

Listing “ charier members” of 
the Dollar-a-Year Shoe club, the 
Parent-Teacher association’s wel
fare committee announces that 
funds have been secured to pro
vide footwear for many school 
children, but that more Is needed.
More wearable school clothing for 

pupils of all ages Is also needed in 
the thrift room maintained by the 
welfare committee to furnish the 
garments that keep many children 
adequately clothed for school.

Children are turned away dally 
because they cannot be fitted from 
supplies on hand, Mrs. J. H. Hulme, 
chairman, reports. Boy Scouts have 
volunteered to collect clothing for 
the room from anyone who has used 
garments to donate and will call 
Mrs. Hulme or members of her com
mittee.

In addition to contributions to 
the Shoe club, a new project de
signed to meet one of the most 
pressing clothing problems, several 
other donations have been made re
cently.

Montgomery Ward gave a pair of 
new shoes; Ben Bolton gave shoes, 
stockings, and a cap for a boy; Mr. 
Hughey at the Brown barber shop 
gave two boys badly needed hair 
cuts; Dr. Walters gave three pairs 
of boys' trousers.

The following list of Shoe club 
members is not complete, as full re
ports have not been secured from 
all workers:

Mrs. V. E. Fatheree, Mrs. L. L. 
MCColm, Mrs. O. F Kemp, G. N. 
Nunn, Frank Hill, W. V. Jarrett, 
L. L. Sone, Joe M. Smith, F. E. 
Leech, Frank Foster, James Poolos, 
Mrs. W. C. Mitchell, Motor Supply 
company. Ivy Duncan, Dr. R. M. 
Bellamy, John Sturgeon, Dr. Joe 
W. Howze.

Dr. M. C. Overton, Frank Carter, 
John R. Roby, Tom the Hatter, Mrs. 
W. M. Jackson, Clyde Batson, C. TP. 
Buckler, John W. Leverett, Joe 
Mlnnick, F. C. Wilson, Crawford 
Atkinson, V. L. Boyles, J. O. Mc
Coy, Mrs. W. A. Snell, Mrs. W. C. 
de Cordova, J. L. Nance, Fred Bur-?Fledermaus Paraphrase, Strauss-

Schutt, will be played by Miss Jame- ] row, Mrs. Sam McCullough, 
son, and the program will end with 
the cutting of Lilac Time, arranged 
by Jane Murfln and Jane Cowl, by 
Mrs. ThompSbn.

The two entertainers, both of 
Amarillo, plan to open a studio in 
Pampa soon. Both are experienced 
teachers. Mrs. Thompson has con
ducted classes In Amarillo the last 
two years, and Miss Jameson taught 
in Dallas, where she was prominent 
in musical and Little Theater circles.

Both have had extensive training 
with well-known teachers in the 
southwest and other sections, and 
have appeared in numerous public 
recitals. Mrs. Thompson has been 
director and actor on Little Theater 
and radio programs In Amarillo.

*

IS H O N K E  AT
WILL LEAVE SOON TO 

MAKE HOME AT 
MUSKOGEE

McLEAN CLUB 
MEMBERS WIN 

FAIR AWARDS
Record in Exhibits 

Is Unusually 
Good

McLEAN, Sept. 22.—The McLean 
| Home Demonstration club won the 

Mrs. Charles Hughes, Mrs. Ernest i club award with 94 points in the

Box Supper for 
Husbands Given

t  Fidelis Class Christian Church
An old-fashioned box supper was U n i / I n  D  o l l i r  h n t r

-given by Fidelis Matrons class of M U i U o  l Y d l l Y  l / d , y
Arst Baptist church Friday evening | •’  *

/a t  the church, with husbands o f , ---------
yj^gmbers as honor guests. Rally day will be observed in First

and a sing-song enter- Christian church Sunday, with an- 
f  tatned the group. Little Misses nual promotion day In the Sunday

Gee, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Waggoner, 
L. O. Wlrsching, H. R. Kees, Mur- 
fee's, F. A. Carey, Dr. Paul Owens, 
Western Union, DeLea Vicars, Ed
win Vicars, W. Worth. Paul Ka- 
slshke, Tom Rose, Adams Hotel, 
Marvin Lewis, Rufe Thompson, H. 
R. Thompson.

S. G. Surratt, V. R. Gher, Mrs. E. 
Bechtelheimer, Mack-Paul Barber 
shop, Mrs. J. C. Richey, C. A. Daw
son, H. Gerhard, R. E. Gatlin, Mrs. 
Ruth Sewell, Dr. A. W. Sawyer, E. 
L, Green, J. B. Bourland, M. P. 
Downs, Jack Back, D. R. Henry. 
Mrs. Cecil Lunsford, H. D. Keys, 
Ruby Lee Hughes.

Jess Stalls. Central States Power 
& Light company, W. M. Lewright, 
Charley Thut, Judge C. E. Cary, A, 
Friend, Bob Dunlap, Tom Sherrin,

recent county fair held In the First 
Christian church at Pampa.

A cash prize was awarded by the 
Board of City Development there, 
which also gave a prize to Mrs. C. T. 
O'Neal of McLean for tying with 
Mrs. Frank Knight with the most 
entries. Each entered 42 products.

Many visitors saw the food prod
ucts, household linens, and clothing 
made by the club women.

Mrs. O'Neal took first paces on 
field peas, beets, sour cucumber 
pickles, sweet cucumber pickles, dill 
pickles, bread and butter pickles, 
green tomato pickles, fruit butter, 
berry Jelly, and canned balanced 
meal with menu for the day.

She was second on these entries: 
Pickled peaches, greens, red pepper

(NEWS Staff Photo and Engraving)

“Hungry, Tela? Then sit up and 
and try a bite of this peannt 
brittle.'' Thus Marjory and her 
Boston bulldog spend many happy 
moments on the grass and in the 
shade of cherry trees at the home 
of the petite owner’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Laurence, 421 
North Gpty street. I 
Tela is one dog who believes in 

minding her own business, and does 
not even bother to cross the street 
and visit her neighbors. What's 
more, she does not care lor auto
mobile rides, but stays at, home to 
keep watch while her owner is 
away. She carefully scrutinizes 
everyone who enters the yard. If 
she finds the person satisfactory 
she shows her approval and delights 
in having this affection returned. 
She is very careful with her off
spring, even going so far as to bite 
anyone, regardtafcs of who it is, if 
she believes he might cause trouble. 
She Is the proud mother of several 
fine puppies, including Sklppy, who 
Is known to The NEWS readers aa 
"the family pup.”

MONDAY
A week of prayer will start at

_  I relish, green tomato mincemeat, or-
Emmett Gee, Mrs. M. Britton, R. A. i ange marmalade, and third on mis- , — ------  — . - ----- -------- _
Selby, R. C. Taylor, Bob Seeds, Tom cellaneous vegetables, apples, fruit First Baptist church, 2:30, for wo-
Tabor, V, E. Fatheree, Mrs. Car- | pickles, pickled onions, red pepper men of W. M. S.
mack. Standard Food No. 2, Pampa j jjash, watermelon rind preserves, ' Central Baptist W. M U. will
Tire shop. cherry preserves, apple jelly, mis- j start observance of a week of prayer,

Dunigan Tool company, H. E. Sim- j cellaneous jelly, and tomato Juice. ; meeting at the church at 2 p. m.
U-nn^BovT^j B^Alutta Mrs John B' Vann°y won flrst 
Bakery, Panhandle FruU | “ .,?W ^ ^ U y ,_  miscellaneous jelly

mens.
Green

, Wanda and Virginia Bess Giles pre- j school and a campaign for In-j Dilley — , ------------  i  1 fruit trickles ■ second Dlace on mls-
•entCKl an amusing moving picture creased attendance at all services, company, Sipes Grocery, W, G. Irv- ' ,, £> vegetables Pfruft DickiesS t  The Sunday school attendance | tag Grocery, J. W. Cristler, Butereg | =fu® h ^ S TOKetto ^ , lruu pickles.

Supper was served to Messrs and Staal Is 606, a total of quotas set by company. Cox Bros. Grocery. Emily 8
litres E. M Dean. W M Moore, ! each class. All members of the [ Hicks, Pampa Fruit & Vegetable 
D. B. Jameson. H E Crocker W church, other Pampa residents of J  Market, G. H. Brown, Guy McTag- 
j i  Hallmark, C. P. Fisher, K. T. that denomination, and visitors | gart, Mrs. Brumley.

All circles of Methodist W. M. 8. 
will meet at the church, 3 p. m.

May. V. L, Hobbs, David Childress, 
R. E. Gatlin, joe  R. Foster, J. A. 
Arwood: Mmes. Robert F. Hodge. 
R. L. Edmondson, and Lee Banks; 
Mr. Roy Sullivan,

Fourth Birthday 
Of Girl Honored

are invited by John S. Mullen, min 
lster, and the congregation to be 
present.

Sermon subjects and special mu
sic have been arranged for the day's 
services in keeping with the rally 
day there.

Mrs. Paul Cunningham, L. T. Hill 
company, C. A. Clark, Miss Mabel 
Davis, C. L. Stine, Mrs. B, L. | _  , ,  
Hoover, Mrs. S. C. Evans, Cook,
Smith, Teed & Wade, Clyde Fath
eree, Mrs. Florence Jackson, L. N. 
Nicholson, Gene Fatheree.

A birthday party for Colleen I 
Cockertll was given by her mother, I 
Mrs. C. C. Cockerlll, Trursday aft- j With classes In English meeting 
•moon. The honoree was four years j for two hours on Tuesday and 
old | Thursday evening at 7 p. m., civics

After numerous games, a pink 1 classes meeting on Tuesday evening 
birthday cake was served with cocoa, and business arithmetic classes 
and favors of Mickey Mouse lolli- ! meeting on Thursday evening, and 
pops and balloons were given. chemistry classes holding a two—

Ouests were Joan Applebay, Bar- [ hour session on Wednesday cve- 
bara Denson, Norma Ann Pirtle, : ning. the adult classes being con- 
Veda Lee Alden, Lucy Bell and j ducted at Hopkins school building 
Carolyn Sue Dewrlght, Julia Fae j are growing in interest.

Shorthand and typing will get 
under way within the next week. 
Mrs. M. B. Bird, a former office 
employe of the Texas company and 
at present a school patron living 
on the- Texas lease, will take over 
the shorthand and typing classes as 
soon as supplies can be obtained.

Orison Jones, a recent addition to 
the Phillips employes, will give a 
course in general science for those 
who are not far enough advanced 
to carry on advanced chemistry. 
Mr Jones will also give instruction 
in pritnary^English and arithmetic 

’ 1*085 * are not prepared to 
ced work.

-* being organized 
*ook after routine 
Id wards has been 
of the chemistry

New Adult School at Hopkins Is
Believed to Be Unique in State

apd Val Dee Woods, Gerald John
son, Peggy Ann Thomas, Jimmy 
and Jerry White, Kitty O'Keefe, 
Edwin a Joyce Cook, Neva June Bow
den, Mary Jo Cockerill.

Gene Heard Has 
Party Honoring 

Seventh Birthday
A birthday party was given Friday 

afternoon in honor of Oene Heard, 
•awn years otH, at the home of his 
parents, M and . Mrs. Harvev

»

Craig in 
MTS Dofb\

and P. E  Slmp- 
the laboratory 

for the

week. Other members of the class 
who will assist In setting up and 
explaining experiments are Flor
ence Oates, Joe L. Bevtngton, A. H. 
Middleton, and J. Ivan Powell.

Among those who have had high 
school or college English sufficient 
to enable them to contribute to the 
English classes are W. E. Reno, a 
former teacher; W. A. Rankin, Mrs. 
Helen Partridge, Luclle Bell, O. W. 
Carter, Willard Cacy, Mrs. Roy D. 
Burns, Florence Oates, Mrs. Allan \ 
Williams, K. T. Oates, D. Partridge, 
and Wilma Bell. Officers of this 
class are toLbe selected.

W. A. Raqkin was selected as 
secretary of the business arithmetic 
class. Mr. Rankin, John Shannon, 
and others of the clerical force of 
Phillips Petroleum company will 
assist in giving instruction in this 
class, pointing out handy practices 
used In their departments.

One of the most promising classes 
is to get under way soon for those 
who have had little or no educa
tional opportunity. Simple reading, 
writing, and number lessons will be 
given.

Jdhr lhann'on has been selected 
as r  •’ m  the school.
Pej/ '«r* «a -

rece- 
Uon

tables and peach preserves.
Mrs. E. R. Rigden placed third 

on pickled pears and grape Jelly.
In the clothing division, Mrs. 

O’Neal was first on dresser scarf; 
Mrs. Walter Smith first and Mrs. 
. -  Eudy second on boy’s cotton 

stm; Mrs. O'Neal first and third, 
Mrs. Rigden second on girl's cotton 
dress; Mrs. Smith first and Mrs. 
O'Neal second on women's cotton 
dress. >

Members of the McLean club took 
the following awards at the Ama
rillo Tri-Stata fair, home demon
stration division:

Pears, Mrs. Rigden first; bread 
and butter pickles, Mrs. O'Neal 
first; apricot Jelly, Mrs. Vannoy 
first; pepper hash, Mrs. Rigden sec
ond; cured cucumber pickles, Mrs. 
O’Neal second .

Class Lunches in 
Kingsmill Home

Dorcas class of Central Baptist 
church met Thursday with Mrs. 
Carl Smith at Kingsmill for their 
weekly I o'clock luncheon. Each 
contributed a covered dish for the 
meal.

A business session followed the 
luncheon, then time was spent sew
ing and ta'king. Plans were made 
for a grab bag sale at the next 
meeting.

Mrs. L. L. Robertson of Sham
rock was a guest, and members 
present were Mmes. T. M. Olllham, 
Owen Johnson. W. W, Hughes. Earl 
Griffin, Lewis Tarpley, Keith Cald
well, and the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Whitaker of 
Memphis, Tenn., are visiting their 
son, F. B, Whitaker Jr and grand
son F. B. P t  _________

V. W. Stuebgeon of Noelette 
transacted business in Pampa yes-

TUESDAY
Twentieth Century clubs will Join 

in a breakfast meeting at Schneider 
hotel, 9 a. m.

Child Study club will met for a 
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Roy 
Tinsley.

Mrs. Elmer Conley, who will 
leave soon to join Mr. Conley In a 
new home at Muskogee, Ok la., 
was complimentrdAwhen Mrs. A. 
B. Goldston entertained at her 
home Thursday.
Three tables were arranged for 

bridge with decorations of quaint 
colonial ladles. Mrs. Gilmore Nunn 
made high score In the games, Mrs. 
H. D. Keys second high, and Mrs, 
Clarence Barrett low.

All presented their awards to Mrs, 
Conley, who was also given a shower 
of handkerchiefs.

Mrs. Goldston was assisted by her 
mother, Mrs. E. W. Lasley, In serv
ing refreshments to Mmes, Conley, 
H. C. Wilson, L. N. McCullough, A. 
M. Martini, Frank Perry, Raymond 
Harrah, R. S. Lawrence, Jack Dunn. 
J. M. Lybrand, Barrett, Nunn, and 
Keys. A gift for the shower was 
sent by 4fcrs. Max Mahaffey, who 
was unable to be present.

Club Mayfair Is 
Entertained With 

Bridge Thursday
Miss Virginia Faulkner entertain

ed Club Mayfair at her home Thurs
day afternoon, with three tables of 
bridge.

High score was made by Mrs. T. 
R. Martin, second high by Mrs. 
Julian Barrett, and low by Mrs. 
Lynn Boyd. Suitable awards were 
presented them at the end of the 
games, when dainty refreshments 
were served.

Players were Misses Ruth Ann 
Mitchell and Margaret Buckler, 
Mmes. Arthur Swanson, Clyde 
Fatheree, Edward Damon, W. J. 
Smith, Martin, Boyd, Barrett, P. O. 
Sanders, John 8turgeon, and Byard 
Low.

Fur and Fabric

P.-T.A. at High 
School to Open 
Season Thursday

Townsend, new president, has an
nounced.

Prospective members and all pa
trons of the school are Invited, as 
well as members of former years. 
The meeting will be short, lasting 
only one hour, Mrs. Townsend said. 
A program is being arranged by 
Principal L. L. Sone.

Mrs. Dvson Is 
lli-Lo Hostess
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P IP IT S  EIGHT 
CLUBS TO GIVE

The newest fashion quirk fs that 
fur and fabric must match each 
other perfectly. Vergara has dyed 
the white fox used in the collar a 
soft military blue to match the 
woolen suit.

WORK OF NEXT 
YEAR PLANNED 

BY H. D. CLUB
Laketon Women Will 

Start Financial 
Project

Central Baptist Madonna class j 
will have a luncheon at the home of 
Mrs. E. Bass Clay.

H o p k in s  Home Demonstration 
club will meet with Mrs. Ralph 
Manley, 2 p. m.

Mrs, S. G. Surratt will be hostess 
to El Progresso club, 2:30.

A recital by Christine Dyche 
Thompson and Elizabeth Rose Jame
son, will be presented at First Meth
odist church, 8:15, with the public 
invited.

WEDNESDAY
Le Bon Temps club will be enter

tained by Mrs. Harold Kelly.
Treble Clef club will meet at the 

city club rooms, 4 p. m.
THURSDAY

High School PTA will have its 
first meeting of the season in the 
cafeteria, 4 p. m.

Federated women’s clubs will unite 
to entertain Mrs.. Volney Taylor, 
state president, with a reception at 
the club rooms.

FRIDAY
Mrs. Joe Berry will be hostess to 

the Merry Mixers club.
New Deal bridge club will be en

tertained by Mrs. J, C. Cox.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. G. 

C. Stark, superintendent.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. 

Dr. E. H. McOaha will be heard 
again at both services. The Sunday 
morning subject will be Writing 
Our Records, and his evening sub
ject, Pay-Day.

There will be special music at both 
services.

Men's prayer meetiAg at 8:30 p.
m.

Training service at 7 p. m„ D. H. 
Coffey, director.

A welcome awaits you at all the 
services. .  am

L a k e t o n  Home Demonstration 
club met at the home ol Mrs. Harry 
Gillespie Thursday. Plans for the 
1935 scrap book were discussed and 
adopted.

Reports were made by different 
committees. Mrs. C. V. Talley, 
chairman of the exhibit committee, 
read in full the results of scoring

--------- I of the entries made at the Tri-
First meeting of High School | state fair In Amarillo, from a relay 

Parent-Teacher association for this i letter by Miss Ruby Adams, county 
year will be conducted at the cafe- J agent.
teria Thursday at 4 p. m„ Mrs. J. B. I Mrs. M. L. Roberts, finance chair

man, gave a concise plan for re
financing the club, which all mem
bers approved. Her plan was adopt
ed and a date was set for the Good
will Troupers of Laketon to make 
their first appearance. This date 
will be announced later. For the 
project, the finance, program, and 
recreation committees will work co
operatively, holding Joint meetings.

Mrs. C. E. Murrell was appointed 
wardrobe demonstrator for the club 
this year, and Mrs. Edgar Gray 
chairman of the recreation com
mittee.

The club Is working- to help or
ganize a Parent-Teacher associa
tion at Laketon, and In connection 
with this an article was read by 
Mrs. Gillespie.

Mrs, Talley led the reading of 
the club collect, and an enthusiastic 
song practice followed with every 
one Joining. Refreshments were 
served to four guests, Mmes. Tom 
Breeding, L. E. Tacket, L. E. Kheen- 
ey, and Sam Arnette, and 10 club 
members: Mmes. Leo Paris, Talley, 
Nattie Attaway, Clyde Gray, Rob- 
8,-tA Chess Terry, Edgar Gray, 
Murrell, Lawton Hoffer, and the 
hostess.

Mrs, Roy Dyson entertained the 
Hi-Lo club Wednesday. Colors of 
pink and green were carried out in 
table covers, tallies, and room deco
rations.

Mrs. Doug Wilson scored high in 
the games. Mrs. H  L. Wallace 
made second high score, and Mrs. 
G. R. Slocum low.

Delicious refreshments were served 
to them and to Mmes. H. L. Wal
lace. Bill G1U, W. M. McWright, Bill 
Dull, R. A. Meyers, Tom Morris, 
E. P, HolUngshead, H. F. Beatty, 
C. C. Cockerill.

Receptions Honor Teachers in
Nearby Towns at Start of Term

CANADIAN, Sept. 22.—Teachers Fall meetings of the 1930 Good 
of the entire county were guests Will club started when Mrs. Frank
at an annual reception given by the 
Parent-Teacher association la s t  
week. Mrs. A. B. Curtice, P-TA 
chairman, was in charge.

Officers were Installed at a meet
ing of the Rainbow Girls Monday. 
Lots Cade is the new worthy ad
visor.

Study Course Started.
PANHANDLE, Sept. 22 —The Eru

dite club opened a year at the home 
of Mrs. J. Lill recently. The coi -se 
is to be on A Hundred Years of 
American Women, and several spe
cial programs on Texas.

Mrs. Albert Duby, recent bride, 
was honored with a srower recently 
by Miss Wljma Oilkerson. The 
honoree was formerly Miss Frances 
Davidson.

Hommel entertained with an au- 
turpn party. Walfare work is the 
major club project for the year.

Art Club Meets.
WHITE DEER. Sept. 22.— The 

White Deer Art club held Its first 
meeting of the season Thursday 
when Mrs. M. H. Kuykendall was 
hostess at the home of Mrs. R. A. 
Thompson. “  •

Clubs Open Season. 
CLARENDON, 8ept. 22— Mrs. O. 

L. Boykin was elected president of 
the B. P. R. club at the first meet
ing at the country club last week. 
14embers enjoyed a chill supper.

Bridge Clubs Meet.
BORGER, Sept. 22—The Wed

nesday Evening Dinner club was 
entertained at Its first fall meet
ing by Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Berrien. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Steel and Mrs. 
Robert Ayers were other recent 
bridge hosts.

Pringle P-TA started Its meetings 
Friday with talks by Mrs. M. L. 
Chisum, W R. Forester, Mrs. R. c. 
Chisum, Miss Ona Manahan. W. J. 
Warren, and W. T. Womble.

• New Teachers Honored.
LePORS. Sept. 2p—New teachers 

in the faculty here and their wives 
were honored with a bridge party 
at the home of Df. York last week. 
Ex-teachers also entertained re
cently for the new teachers.

Mrs. Bud Nipper was hostess to 
the Jolly Eight club Wednesday, 
when new officers were elected. 
Mrs. Blue Morrow is to be president 
this year.

Farewell Party Given.
WHEELER. Sept. 22.—Mrs. Irma 

Richardson, who left recently to

(See RECEPTION, Page 5)

MRS. TAYLOR WILL BE 
WELCOMED AT TEA 

THURSDAY
BY SUE VINSON,

Woman's Page Editor.
Mrs. Voiney Taylor of Brown- 

wood, president of the Texas Fed
eration of Women’s club, will pay 
her first official visit to Pampa 
Thursday and will be honored at 
a seated tea that evening in the 
women's club rooms.
The eight federated clubs hero 

are centering their attention thti 
wee!: <n entertaining for her. Fed
erated club women from surround
ing towns will be invited to join 
firm  in- greeting the state head 
me. hearing her message to the 
seventh district.

A empanying her will be Mrs. 
V.’  P Avriett of Lamesa, district, 
p-.-coldent, and Mrs. Ardelle George 
of Dawn, district chairman of mu
sic who will present to the Pampa 
Triple Trio the silver loving cup 
that became their permanent prop
erty when they won the district 
choral contest for the third time 
last spring.

Mrs. Thut in Charge.
Mrs. Charles Thut Is general 

chairman of reception preparations. 
She is being assisted by Mrs. John 
V. Andrews, chairman of decora
tions; Mrs. W. R. Campbell, head
ing the refreshment committee; and 
Miss Margaret Buckler, program 
chairman.

Girls of the city's newest feder
ated club, the Junior Civic Culture, 
will assist in serving.

Presidents of the eight federated 
clubs, EH Progresso, Twentieth Cen
tury, Junior Twentieth Century, 
Twentieth Century Culture, and 
Child Study clubs, will form the 
receiving line with district board 
members who reside here.

All members of the Pampa feder
ated clubs are invited to attend this 
program.

Sioux Baritone 
Will Appear in 
Program Monday

A musical program by an unusual 
family group will be presented at 
First Baptist church Monday at 8 
p. m. George Wilson, Sioux In
dian baritone, and his three small 
children will appear.

Wilson has appeared in concert 
in many cities, and sang with Ma
rian Talley in Kansas City when 
the American prima donno was at 
the >eginning of her career. The 
chili ren, girls 3 and 7 years of age 
and a boy 4, are all gifted musi
cians.

The public Is Invited to hear this 
program, which the family Is giving 
as a part of a tour taking them 
back to their home in North Da
kota.

No admission will be charged. 
The program is commended to the 
public by the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, 
pastor of the church, who praises 
Wilson's voice as one of the best 
Of Its type ever to be heard here.

Girls’ Glee Club 
Elects Officers

A glee club was organized by sixth 
grade girls at Woodrow Wilson" 
school last week, with 33 members. 
Frances Helen Koonce was elected 
president at the organization meet
ing .

Other officers are Norma Lee 
Dickinson, vice president; Eleanor 
Ruth Gillham, secretary-treasurer; 
Fey Redman, music monitor; Jean 
Lively, assistant accompanist, and 
Eula Taylor, reporter.

Bridal Shower is 
Given Recently in 

White Deer Home
A miscellaneous shower for her 

new home was given for Mrs. Rus
sell McConnell at the home of Mrs. 
E. H. Grimes In White Deer re
cently. Many beautiful gifts were 
presented by women of the Pres
byterian Missionary society there.

Mr. and Mrs. McConnell are at 
home 10 miles west of Pampa.

Guests at the shower, who were 
served delicious refreshments, were 
Mmes. McConnell, Gordon Machi
nes, T. L. Coffee, Oirtha McConnell, 
Harris, Eddie Dittbemer, and E. H. 
Grimes. Oifts were sent by Mmes. 
V. G. Crumpacker. J. c . Jackson. 
J. C. Freeman, and Charles Pres
ton.

Musicians Here to 
Play for Amarillo 
Guest Day Program

Mrs. May F. Carr and Miss Her- 
mine 8tover will appear on the 
guest day program of the Athanaem 
club at Amarillo Thursday after
noon, at the home of Mis. Walter 
Mount. Miss Maude Richardson of 
Canyon is to be the guest speaker.

Mrs. Carr will play Black Key 
Etude. Chopin, and TroyseWe Bal
lade, Chopin, as her piano numbers. 
Miss Stover will play taro groups 
of violin solos. She will flnir>lay 
Toy Soldier March. Krelsler; Pas- 
septed. Delibes; and Meditation. 
Massanet; then Preludlum and Al- 
togro, Pugnani -Kresller.
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MRS. ENGLE IS 
HONORED WITH 

LINENSHOWER
Gifts Are Presented 

To Bride o f This;
Month

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texai PAGE

New Hospital for Quintuplets

A line-' shower honoring Mrs. 
Jimmie Engle, the former Miss Do
ris Price, was given at the home 
of Mrs. R. E. Oatlin Thursday 
evening.

After vocal solos by Mrs. Philip 
Wolfe and Miss Dorothy Dodd, the 
bride was presented with a recipe 
book by the hostess, then little 
John David Gatlin announced the 
arrival of the honeymoon express. 
While the song of that name was 
played, he brought in a miniature 
express truck loaded with gifts.

Punch, bride's cake, and green 
and white mints were served from 
a table laid with lace and lighted 
with green tapers. An altar with a 
doll bridal party formed the center- 
piece.

Guests were the honoree and 
Misses Loma and Geneva .Groom 
and Dorothy Dodd; Mmes. Nolan 
Harris. C .6. Rice, Joe R. Poster, 
Philip Wolfe, and D. D. McSkim- 
mlng.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Walter 
Blery. A. H. Doucette, O. E. Dan- 

Tom Rose, T. F. Morton; 
Misses Lela Scaief, Jewel Binford, 
Ciotllle McCalllster, and Ruth 
Henry,

Skellytown News
SKELLYTOWN, Sept. 2 2 — Mr. 

and Mrs. Clifford Cannon of Pampa 
vis'ted relatives a short time in 
Skellytown Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Harvey and 
son and Miss Buna Harvey motored 
to Amarillo Wednesday evening to 
visit the Tri-State fair.

Mrs. J. C. Jarvis and Mrs. F. D. 
Harvey made a business trip to Pam
pa Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ward spent 
Monday at the fair in Amarillo.

Sunday school had 169 present 
Jast week. The ladies’ Bible class 
received, the banner for the largest 
class, and the men's Bible class for 
the largest offering.

Agnes Croft left Wednesday on 
her vacation. She went to Gallup. 
N. M„ first to visit a sister. From 
there she plans to go to California 
to visit other sisters.

pyrighl, 1931, NBA Service, In*-

PKximlty of the "Dafoe Hospital 
for the Dionne Quintuplets" to 
the home in which the babies first 
saw the light of day is revealed 
clearly in this striking view from 
the air. Dr. Dafoe has been 
awaiting an early opportunity to 
move the celebrated infants from

the house in which they were 
bern (in foreground) to their win
ter home, with its complete health- 
guarding equipment. Note the 
stony, uninviting aspect of the 
soil from which the Dionnes have 
wrested a living for themselves 
and their brood.

Miss Goldie Jacobs of Superior, 
Neb., who spent a week here, left 
for Wheeler Saturday to visit a 
sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hawkins went 
to the fair at Amarillo Wednesday.-

Mr. George is able to be out again 
after a lengthy illness.

John. Clyde and “Doc" Horner, 
Monroe Sorenson, Joe Miller, and 
J. C. Jarvis enjoyed the ball game 
at Pampa Wdnsday night.

The Pleasant Hour Sewing club 
will meet with Mrs. Joe Carroll 
Friday, September 28.

CAM1AIGN ENMITIES DESTINED TO 
CAUSE ALLRED POLITICAL MISERY

AUSTIN, Sept. 22, (.Pi—At the 
time the last state political cam
paign was just beginning to warm 
up it was predicted by seasoned ob
servers that the enmities it would 
bring forth and fan into flame would 
be a long time in dying out.

That suspicion appears to have 
been well founded by events follow
ing the runoff primary, in  which 
James V. Allred was declared the 
democratic nominee, with probabil
ities that it will continue through at 
least the early part of his term.

The first Incident was that of 
Tom Hunter’s failure to send the 
usual congratulatory message to the 
winner. Hunter maintained an ab
solute silence for several days, brok
en only when he visited the capltol 
and was queried about his attitude 
by newspapermen. Hunter said he 
felt Allred's campaign did not merit 
a congratulatory message.

The second event was the filing 
of a suit in the Bexar county dis
trict court to enjoin the state dem
ocratic executive committee and the 
secretary of state from proceeding 
with the routine steps of placing 
Allred's name on the ballot. Allred 
referred to the suit as the work of 
“a bunch of hard losers" and at
tributed It to a desire to cause him 
a little political misery.

Mhs. Jake Robinson of Pampa 
was a Skellytown visitor Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Casey and son 
returned this week from their vacar 
tlon.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Johnson 
made a business trip to Pampa 
Tuesday evening.

i> Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Bryant were i 
Pampa shoppers Saturday evening.

Club Woman Takes 
Sweepstakes Prize

One of the sweepstakes prizes in 
the Amarillo Tri-State fair was won i 
by Mrs. Frank Knight, Bluebonnet 
Home Demonstration club member 
who received a large number of 
ribbons in the home demonstration 
and home economics divisions.

She tied for first place for the 
sweepstakes prize offered by the j 
Ball Fruit Jar company for the j 
woman winning the most prizes on 1 
products canned in their Jars. Mrs. 
Knight was one of the major win
ners in the recent county home 
demonstration club fair.

Prediction has been made that 
Allred may have tough sledding 
during the first months of his ad
ministration. Several major prob
lems. including the ever growing 
question of relief to the destitute, 
must be grappled with immediate
ly. In fact Allred already has start
ed studying them and hopes to have 
a program drafted for presentation 
to the legislature on his Inaugura
tion.

Other knotty problems include 
public utilities regulation a n d  
strengthening of the laws governing 
the practices of lobbyists before the 
legislature. Legislators interested 
in the lobby question got off to an

| early start during the special ses- 
i sion now in progress by offering a 
( resolution,proposing a searching in
vestigation into the activities of 

| the "third hoij.se," a cognomen at- 
j  tached to that group of professional 
j representatives who keep watchful 
eyes on legislative proceedings.

Hunter has said his services would 
j  be available to the people whenever 
needed. The statement has left a J  question mark In many minds as to 
whether it portends another bid for 
the governorship despite his two 
previously ill-starred expeditions.

Extension Work
To Begin Monday

CANYON, Sept. 22—Extension 
classes offered by the West Texas 
State Teachers College will begin 

I their work in Pampa Monday, Sep- 
j  tember 24. An advanced course in 
' problems of curriculum has 
already been arranged for and will 
have its first lecture at 4:15 Mon
day at the senior high school build
ing. This course will be taught by 
a member of the college education 
department. ”

It is probable, according to Mrs. 
T. V. Reeves, who is organizing the 
classes, that a second class will be 
arranged for next Monday and all 
who are Interested in this work are 
invited To meet at the same place 
and time.

Superintendent R. B. Fisher and 
his staff have given valuable sup
port to this type of work, which en
ables the Pampa teachers to im
prove their work from week to week 
by constant study while their ev
eryday problems are being solved.

Last year classes continued dur
ing the entire nine months ses
sion. Mrs. J. T. Bradley of Pampa 
will answer many questions teach
ers or others wtsh to ask about this 
work. Her telephone is 386.

FALL STYLES FOR MORNING 
NOON, AND NIGHT PARADED 

IN B. P. W. CLUB’S SHOWING

Couldn’t  Resist

Rich fabrics reflected a new ele
gance typical of the fall mode, in 
the style show sponsored by the 
Business and Professional Women's 
club at LaNora theater Friday eve
ning. A large crowd enjoyed the 
showing and well-balanced program 
that accompanied it.

Three groups of clothes were 
shown by adults, for morning, after
noon, and evening. In addition, a 
group of children's fashions were

shown. Garments were from Le
vine's. Frock and Bonnet shop, Mit
chell's Murfee’s, Violet shop. Behr- 
man’s, The Vogue. Stein's, Kees & 
Thomas, Jarett's, Hill’s, and Mont
gomery Ward.

Mrs H. H. Hicks was announcer 
in the broadcast studio setting. A | 
vocal solo by Miss Estelline Harris, 
accompanied by Emmitt Smith, a 
medley by a men’s quartet, and a 
toe dance by Miss Phillis Kapp of 
Amarillo made up the program.

TIGER ISLAND
By GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

SYNOPSIS: Harvey Bowers
and Ivy Green are taking a cargo 
of wild animals to Singapore on 
the ancient S. 8. Boldero. They 
also are taking a considerable in
terest in each other. They have 
gone below, to escape a sudden 
rain; Wong Bo. captain, and Flint 
radio operator of the Boldero. 
have headed the ship for a reef. 
And themselves for the Insurance.

Hole Is Burned
In Hotel Floor

Probably a dropped lighted cigaret. 
caused fire which burned a hole in 
the floor of one of the rooms of the 
Marie hotel on West Foster avenue 
early yesterday afternoon. The fire 
had been put out when the depart
ment arrived.

Before the blaze was discovered, a 
small hole had been burned in the 
floor of the room. The blaze did not 
get through the ceiling of the first 
floor building. Damage was estimat
ed at about 810.___

Auto Glass replaced by Pampa 
Olass and Paint Co. (Adv.)

To So#
Comfortably

$»•
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OWEN!
CLINIC

OK. PAUL OWENS.

Schoolgirls Will Be Won Over Instantly
By Charm ef Today'!

Pattern

By ELLEN WORTH
It is a darling two-piece dress 

with “tuck-in" blouse. Plaits lend 
youthful air to the cute skirt with 
hip yoke. The boxy type jacket is 
given smart individuality by its 
round shoulder yoke.

Imagine it as it was carried out 
in navy blue woolen, ever dear to 
the heart of schoolgirl, with Scotch 
woolen plaid blouse in red and blue 
with crisp white starched linen col
lar like the grown-ups are wearing.
For a smart change, a pale blue 
cambric blouse could be worn.

Another cute scheme is to simulate 
a one-piece dress by making it of 
one material as Scotch plaided 
woolen with the jacket of plain ton
ing woolen.

You can make it at a saving.
Style No. 652 is designed in sizes 

6, 8, 10. 12 and 14 years.
Size 8 requires 2% yards of 39- 

inch material for skirt and jacket 
and IK  yards of 35-ineh material 
with H yard 32-inch contrasting fot 
he blonse.

The Guide to Chic
Back from a glorious vacation and 

looking your healthiest, most beauti
ful self but with a very flat pocket- 
book? Don't let this worry you, for 
with a little careful planning and 
this book of new fashions, you can 
have a very smart wardrobe at little 
expense of time and effort This 
attractive BOOK OF FALL AND 
W INTER FASHIONS is jilst bulg
ing with ideas that you can turn into 
chic wearable dothet. Send for

Price of PATTERN 15 cents in 
stamps or coin (coin ia preferred).
Wrap coin carefully.

To order, address New York Pattern Burrau, Pampa Dally NEWS, 
Fifth Avenue at Mrd Street, New York City. Write name and ad
dress plainly, firing number and aiae of tattera wanted. Your order 
will be filled the day It la received by our New York pattern bureau.

Chapter 22 
LOCKED IN

Persons who live in foifr-sea
soned countries can never know 
the exhilaration of a first rain. 
When there has not been a drop for 
six or eight months, the first rain is 
one of the most thrilling and ex
citing things th the world.

And when it ,had struck them, 
fresh and cold. Ivy and Bowers, de
lighting in the sensation, had 
squealed and laughed like two chil
dren. But the rain was more than 
cold. In comparison to the tem
perature in which they had been 
living, it was icy cold.

You couldn’t stay out in it, and 
fhen they came to the cabin stair, 
they were covered with gooseflesh. 
and Ivy’s teeth had begun to chat
ter. She flew to her cabin, shud
dered out of her pyjamas, grabbed 
a rough bath-towel and began to 
rub herself furiously.

A cheap watch pinned with a 
safety-pin to the pillow in her bunk 
showed that it was nearly half-past 
three o'clock in the morning. There 
would be no more sleep, and she be- 

| gan to dress for the business of the 
day. A plain duck skirt, a cotton 
shirt, sneakers and nothing much 
else.

Bowers had already dressed. Ex
cept that he wore shorts Instead Of 
a skirt, and no shoes, his costume 
was similar to Ivy's. He knocked on 
the door of her cabin, and she 
called for him to come In.

For no other reason than be
cause he had been brought up that 
way, Bowers when he had entered 
her cabin, pulled the door shut be
hind him. It made him smile to 
think that he had done so. He 
remembered as a child romping in
to his father's house on a cold day 
and leaving the front door open, 
and hearing his father ask in a 
sarcastic voice if he hed been 
brought up in a barn.

The storm had excited him. His 
eyes shone, and there was high 
color in his cheeks.

"Wasn't that marvelous.” he said. 
“Are you cold? Your teeth were 
chattering like a magpie.”

"Magpies chatter/' she said, 'but 
their teeth don't. They haven’t got 
any teeth."

They both laughed, and then he 
said:

"Funny how great minds think 
alike. I thought maybe you'd turn 
in and try for another pinch of 
sleep."

"Look at the time." she said. “ It's 
after half-past three. Fine chance 
to sleep with all the thunder and 
lightning!" *

| “No use braving the deck again,”  
stuffy in the smoking-room. These 
storms don’t last long. The thunder 
isn't nearly as loud as It was. By 
said Bowers. "But it won't be so 
and by we can go on deck, and it 
will be as fresh and cool for the 
next two or three hours as the Gar
den of Eden on the first morning."

He turned the handle of the door 
and pushed, but the door did not 
open. He had only pushed in the 
casual habitual way in which one 

| pushes against a well-hung door 
j with easy hinges. But now he 

pushed hard, and still the door did 
| not give. /

“What the hell!" he said. "The 
damn thing’s jammed."

At that moment the Boldero 
smashed into the reef, and both 
Ivy and Borers Were thrown to the 
floor. Above thelr heads came the 
sound of bare\feet running, shouts, 
cries and imperious orders. The 
monotonous ubiquitous chunking of 
the engine had stopped.

In a moment it started up again 
with »  different not of halting in 
its speech. It had been put into re
verse. As Bowers got to his feet 
and helped Ivy to hers, he noted 
with a first thrill of fear that the 
floor-boards of the little cabin were 
no longer level.

The thrill of fear was for Ivy and 
not for himself.

He tried the door again, and was 
not able to force it. Instinct told 
him that the ship was sinking. And 
here they were trapped like rats I

Except for the historic water- 
bottle, there was no instrument 
with which to batter down a door, 
and the water-bottle broke to 
smithereens at the first blow. Then 
Bowers sat down on the floor, 
braced his shoulders against the 
side-board of Ivy’s bunk, and 
pushed with his feet.

The door gave a little. He re
doubled his efforts. Sweat burst 
from every pore in his body. The 
door was yielding, but it had not 
yielded.

j  “Push down on my knees," he 
said to Ivy.

She pressed down upon them with 
all the weight that she could bring 
to bear and suddenly the door burst 
open. Bowers' knees straightened, 
and Ivy fell across them.

They had as yet no thought -of 
treachery, and they got to their feet 
with a laugh. On their way to the 
stair, however, Bowers tried the 
door of his own cabin and found 
that this also was locked. So also 
was the door which opened from 
the smoking-room corridor upon the 
deck.

Three locked doors could not be 
the result of an accident.

Nevertheless suspision was slow 
to form, and for a while he pound
ed on the corridor door and tried to 
make his voice heard by those on 
deck. Meanwhile Ivy was looking 

I through a tightly closed porthole 
whose thick dingy glass afforded a 
view of the boat-deck. What she 

j  raw moved her to anger rather than 
i  fear.
I "They're getting the boats over,” 
i she said, "and I guess we've been 
! overlooked."
[ "The hell we have!” Bowers 
raged, and he hurled himself 
against the locked door. But this 
was of massive teak, with hardware 
to match, and it did not even 

j  tremble at the impact.
He joined Ivy at the porthole, but 

not much could be seen clearly. 
From the position of the davits and 
the energetic movements of half- 
naked men. It appeared that three 
of the ship's boats had been low
ered and were being loaded. Neither 
Wong Bo nor Flint was in evidence.

With a tremendous effort, Bow
ers choked back his towering anger. 
It was obvious that he and Ivy had 
been looked in. It was also obvious 
that whatever was done toward sav
ing the two of them must be done 
by himself and Ivy.

The thought of such cowardice 
made him feel a little sick—or was 
it fear?

(Copyright, 1934. by Gouvemeur 
Morris)
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Elderly Woman
O f LeFors Is Dead

Mrs. L. Fish, 64, a resident of Le
Fors, died at the home of a daugh
ter, Mrs. Nola Hoover. 1307 Rham 
street, Friday night. She had been 
in failing health for some time.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 2 o'clock this afternoon in 
the Pentecostal church at LeFors, 
with the Rev. Rochelle officiating. 
Burial will follow in Fairvlew ceme
tery under direction of the Stephen
son Mortuary.

Mrs. Fish is survived by her hus

band, five daughters, Mrs. Homj 
Pampa, Mrs. Charts Walker!*
Colo., Mrs. Rob Walls, LeFors, 
Lawrence Reams, Oklahoma 
and Mrs Clyde Willard, 8h -  
and two sons, Irving Mills,
Okla., and T. R. Mills,
Other survivors are 14 grandchll- | 
dren and two great-grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman White 
and son are week-end visitors in 
McLean. ■

For pure ice cream, phone 780 for- 
all flavors. Canary Sandwich Shop. 
322 W. Foster. (Adv.)

Four years ago Evelyn Laye, above, 
quit Hollywood disgusted with her | 

| film, and vowing never to return. 
She's bark, however, and bubbling 
with excitement over her new pic- I 
turr. The English actress just 
couldn’t resist the temptation, 
that’s alL

RECEPTION
(Continued trom Page 4) 

make her home in Altus, Okla., was 
surprised with a farewell party when 
Mmes. Ennis Lee, Aganbright, and 
Butler were hostesses.

Mrs. Cora Hall entertained mem
bers of the Contract bridge club | 
and their husbands with a dinner I 
and bridge last week.

Clubs Welcome Head.
SHAMROCK. Sept. 22 —Federated 

club women here will honor Mrs. 
Volney Taylor, state president, and 
Mrs. W. P. Avriett, district presi
dent with a luncheon on their visit 
here Friday.

Mrs. Earl Pettis was hostess to 
the Laff-a-Lot bridge club last 
week, Mrs. C. B. Harrison to the | 
Ace High club. Members of the 
Mid-Week dinner-bridge club en
joyed a downtown dinner.

J. L. Davis of Groom was a Pam
pa visitor Friday, afternoon. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Pool of Coffey- 
ville, Kan., are here visiting their 
son, Glen Pool, and Mrs. Pool. I

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Cook, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell McConnell, and Miss Mat- 
tle Sue Cook visited the Tri-State 
fair in Amarillo the last of the 
week.

There’s a PHOENIX 
DOLLAR STOCKING 
for every occasion I

8707
2-thread ihadowlrM chiffoa 

.  {or dress occasions—11

8763
3-thread shadowless chif
fon for tea-time wear— 81

8705
4-thread tliadowlesa chif
fon for general wear—$1

J

1 )rej#-up service sheers 
to the top—$1

• pots more than a dollar's worth in every one of «■ 
them! You’ll Kite their Shadowlea* texture- 
comtyktable Custom-Fit Tops. The Dno-hwls 
with J)uo-seams and all-over Tipt-toCT in the) 
chiffons mean longer wear. Smart new

M URFEE’S,
“ Pampa's Quality Department Stove”

Wong Bo stands guard, Monday, 
outside the locked door.

“ The Town Bar”
Will Open Soon

"The Town Bar" will open in the 
east side of the old Post Office 
building next Thursday, according 
to E. H. Hamlett, who is moving his 
equipment and fixtures from 120 
North Cuyler St. Sandwiches and 
Mexican style dishes will be lea- 
tured at the new location.

Whether if is a small r*pair Job 
or installation of yhpnbing fix- 

atill paV -you to/ rail

V PLJ^MBINfia CO.
Plyme 380 *

»uble

Put an 
line fill
$3.1

H E A R  T H E  N E W  R A D I O S  

A T  Y O U R  D E A L E R S

The new all wave radios have been improved consistently during t)je

past year. Now it is easy to obtain programs from all parts of the
t

world. Imagine a symphone from Germany, an operetta from France. 

Educational talks from Eng-Iand, H^jFaiiAp bands and popular music 

from all ixOds of the 1|nite<Jr States all in one evening. These*ai!d 

many morf interesting figures may be your from the time the"aH 

wave radio~ entersv^our home.

The ttfl^lity with which programs are -reproduced by the all wave
• • , v  f  /  - ^

radios is marvelous were it possible fAr.you to first hear bits of the 

actual progiKm iqfthe studio and alternately hear this same produc-■ J  7 /~ j  - ^ —
tion over me nqflHr *11 wave radi^ it would be difficult to distinguish 

one fron/the

OFVINCENT SCHOOL (  
DANCING

ŝ fojR Kmi Personality Singingxpre

athryn Vincent St

OltENlNG rtfStTU Z  F] 
! n r o l ;

ASON

Free Dues to Chi
Jpitftoh ■ - ‘ • _______

Studio First Nat’l Bank Bldg. — 61
-w... Ill _

hi:‘ * _

When you hear the all wave radio Jrou will instantly realize that 

your old set is now obsolete. The new tadios are reasonably priced.
v ✓ *

Perhaps your dealer can arrange convenient terms for you.

Southwestern
P U B L IC  S E R V IC E

Comr V / 5
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lcLean Tigers 
Look Strong in 
Defeating Miami

THE PAMPA DAILY ftEWS. Pampa, Texw
1 ;  —

SUNDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 23, 1931

Cl ASSIFIED SECTION
The McLean Tigers opened the 

J934 football season under the 
ttghts at Tiger field Friday night 
With a 30 to 0 win over the Miami 

^Warriors. The 'peers battered the 
.Smaller Warriors through the en
tire game but it was a still fight -

I lng Warrior team that left the field i
tr-n ie  work of Tolliver fOracle : Coach Harry Kelley’s Team

W c , l , „ . ri B ,  R u lin g  on
I J^hinu to lead the scoring. Christian * Tranrfer Gridders.
Ip id g e t  quarterback, was the other

GORILLAS HOLD 
BIG RANGERS 

TO 6 POINTS

lng ace on the Tiger team. The 
work of Cunningham, tackle; 

|tratton, end; and McCarty, cen- 
was oustanding, especially the 

brk of McCarty.
. Miami did not handle the ball 
Mougli to make a showing but the 

I work o f  Morrison and Locke was 
i food.
uji Mgre than 700 fans attended the 
jm m t despite a cold .wind. The new 
H gbfb ig  system, with 48,000 watts 
[ i f  power, made the' field light as 
j f a y f  Hie band and pep squud were 

in  [band to cheer the team and 
theirr jh e f ' tiriforms showed up brauti- 

i 3ul)y under the Ughts.
J*W « F riday night, the conference 

jfi» will open with Shamrock 
; in McLean. More than 1.200 

Cts have been sold. Last year 
iteams were ruled out of cotn- 

FfeMtien because of ineligible play-

— :— :----------------------------------- ■--------------------- ---------------------

W s Use The Improved
l DRI-SHEEN 

PROCESS/
Of Cleaning

O - D - f e A  Y
DRY CLEANERS

PHONE 753

Outweighed in ev rv department,
J a scrappy Pampa Gorilla football
| tram veuerdey afternoon held the 
| giant Perryton Rangers to a single 
touchdown ».t F ri vton.

; Tucker. Perryton quarterback.
; scored the only touchdown lute in!
'hd tpird quarter when he raced 

; around a Gorilla substitute end for j 
i 20 yards. The try. for extra, point J 
failed. The, Gorillas marched the 

■ ball from their own 20-yard line to ; 
the Perryton 20-yard in the last 

1 minute's of play but didn't have 
' time to take it across.
 ̂ Perryton presented a 190-pound 
full';act. a 6 foot 5 inch end weigh
ing 190 pounds, a pair of 190-pound | 
tackles, a pair of 180-pound guards 

j and a 130-pound center. The boys J of Coach Harry Kelley averaged | 
about 150 pounds.

The Gorillas were badlj) handi- j 
capped by the loss of six first string j 
men declared ineligible Friday thru | —  

• a telegram from Roy Henderson, 
dirccicr of athletics, yyho said that 
players ’sr*s ittlr through t.uns- 
fei or other causes could not play 
in any game.

The ruling, which was Uncovered 
a meeting in Amarillo last week, 

ce. ilfced Coach Kelley to iosc Hart- 
r. di\ 195-pound fullback; Bov.slier.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ads are strictly cash and 

ire accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that thje account 
is to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Our courteous ad-taker will receive 
your Want Ad, helping you word it.

All ads for “ Situation Wanted” and 
“ Lost and Found” are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone. *

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
order.

Ths Pampa Daily NEWS reserves the 
right to classify all Wants Ads under
appropriate headings and to revise or 
withhold from publication any copy 
deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before aecord 
insertion. t ^

In rase of any error .or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 23. 1931
1 day, 2c a word; minimum 30c.
2 days, 4c a word, minimum 60c.
1c per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Beauty Parlor*
PERMANENTS

Something to be considered. No 
scalp or hair burns. Pads not 
used second time. Exclusive but 
pot expensive. Eugene and Shel
ton permanents.

PHONE 848
POST OFFICE BEAUTY 

SHOPPE
Entrance Barber Shop

September 38 or 29 at the La Nora 
theater.

For Rent

PERMANENTS $1.00 up. Wet set 
15 cents. Experienced operators. 

Mrs Hobbs, opposite Pampa hospital. 
Phone 1097. 2«c-161

PERMANENTS
Special Price on Permanents

Have Mr. Yates do that per
manent. Scalp or hair will not 
be burned. Lovely soft water 
shampoos. Facials by trained 
operator. Eugene and Shelton.

MRS. FRANK YATES 
Phone 848

Post Office Beanty Shoppe
Entrance Barber Shop

GUARANTEED $ 5 .0 0  Permanent 
waves for $i.50. Duart perma

nent $1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location, Brunow Bldg. Phone 345.

Miscellaneous

i ;3-i\uind center; Wa?■son. fleet lit-
Cc 1:A( back; Sparling, tall lineman;
Hlltctlgrisen lineman; end Stokes
( .teen line man The six boys were
It gaby VansTerred to Pampa high
school la|t .season but are ineligible
for }■>:■..y • became of the one-year
Iren.-lc

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loams

Short and Long Temss 
REFINANCl$ia 
Small and LArJe 

504 Combs-Worly Bldg, 
phone 33s

The ruling will hurt Pampa and 
Bore- r mere (Iran anv other schools 
in the district. There are large 
numbers of transfers coming to- the 
iwo thriving cities, while other cities 
In .e hide growth.

Coach. Kelley was well pleased

F R E E  
Theater Tickets

If your name appears in 
this issue call at the 
NEWS office and receive 
a FREE LaNora theatre 
ticket to see the Saturday 
attraction of

“ THE BRITISH 
AGENT”

MADAME FRANCET^fe, psycholo
gist, reader, solves all problems 

of life, love, marriage, business af
fairs. Studio Alamo Hotel. Room 5. 
_______________ ____________<2p-146

DETECTIVE AGENCY
N. J. Mitchell, Mgr.

All cases handled confidentially 
For appointment phone 493

FOR RENT—Bedroom. Preferable 
two men. 320 North Gray.

___lc-145
FOR RENT—Front bedroom Close 

in. Men only. 404 North Hill. 
Phone 1036-R. Ic-145
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom for one 

or couple. Kitchen privileges, 807 
North Frost. Ip-145
FOR RENT—Two-room apartment.

Couple only. 330 North Faulkner. 
Bills paid. And 320 West Francis.
_____________________  1 p-145
FOR RENT—Two-room house fur

nished, To couple only. No pets. 
535 South Somerville.________ lp-145
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.

Bills paid. 615 N. Dwight St.. Tal
ley addition.__________ lt-145,
FOR RENT—Bedroom. Adjoining 

bath. Share garage. Men only. 
414 West Francis. lp-145

Call at The Daily N E to  office
Mrs. M. L. Hembree and receive a 
free theater ticket to see Kay 
Francis and Leslie Howard in "The 
British Agent," Friday or Saturday, 
September 28 or 29 at the La Nora 
theater.
FOR RENT—Today. Large house

keeping rooms. Adjoining bath. 
For man and wife. 305 N. Banks.

Ic-145
FOR RENT—South bedroom. Out

side entrance. For gentlemen. 421 
North Gray. _________ lc-145
FOR RENT—Lovely front bedroom, 

close in. 311 N. West St.
Ic-145

FOR RENT—Sleeping room with 
kitchen and garage privileges if 

desired. For couple only. 309 North 
Banks. 3c-146
FOR RENT—Bedroom.

or couple preferred. 
Browning._________ ___

Gentlemen 
207 East 

3p-145

A u to m o tiv e

Call at Ths Daily NEWS office 
Mrs. J. W. Spencer and receive a 
free theater ticket to see Kay 
Francis and Leslie Howard in “The 
British Agent,” . Friday or Saturday. 
September 28 or 29 at the La Nora 
theater.

| FIRST CLA8S family washing. $1.00 
bundle. 637 South Gray.

26p-169

A. P. STARK
I Contractor gml Home B^Bdelt 
|No Job ton Small, Nan* too. 

Large — Work Unite Men 
427 South Fault

4

A FEW SPECIALS
19.70 Franklin Sedan ...............$300
1931 LaSalle Coupe .................  525 MADAM LAVVONE, reader. Noted

v.i'h the showing ot his youngsters. 11929 Chevrolet Sport Coupe----  125
1929 Ford Coupe ........................  125
1931 Ford Coupe .............. • 475
1928 Ford Coupe ..........................65
1930 Ford Coach ......................... 200
1929 Buick Sedan ..................   165
193.7 Chevrolet Sedan .............. 525

4 Plymouth Coupe ...............560
TOM ROSE (FORDl 

Formerly Buick - Oldsmobile 
Turner Motor Co., Inc.. McLean

who played together lor the first 
time yesterday. The work of Roy 
Showers, fullback; Woody Wool
dridge, halfback; Jack Walstad. 
center; and Brice Green, tackle, was 
'outstanding. Showers saved count- 
i rs * veral times by his sensational

LeFors in Great 
Showing as Her 

Season Opens
LeFors opened the 1934 football 

season Friday night with a 25 to 0 
win over the White Deer Bucs. Le
Fors dominated the play from the 
kick-off. making eight first downs [

NIGH T SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
Greasing, Wreckur 
and Parts Scrviop

T a. m. to 12 midnight 
AH Makes o f  Cars

Culberscn-Smallittg
Chevrolet Co., Ipc

l;oo‘ ’iut- He punted s \ times for
an nvvtage o( 40 yards

Tin- lineup-
Pampa Pos. Perryton
Noblelt. (C> LE Corralt j
B. Green LT Harris |~
Goodw. in LO Hergert j
Wa U«! d C Jones i
Hninlcti RG Nowlen 1
GHJis RT Ferguson j
Kl): ins RE Morris j
Mu m ford QB Tucker
Wool ridge LH (Ci Butler
Fo. ter n il Wak. field ,
JShO'.wrs FB McWilliams

Substitutes- Pampa: Strickland. |
I :v ly. Ifodgc Steven Kitchens t -

psychologist and numerologist. Ac
curate advise given. Call Schneider 
Hotel, room 207.
SAWS FILED! Batteries charged j t0 on(' for th« “iKiLorE J 

and repaired. Charlie Hamrick, j Robertson, 127-pound quarter- 
lfOO South Barnes and '4 block i back, and Morgan, hard-hitting 
east. 2p-145 I f>8ht halfback, each scored two

1 • ■ ' ■■■ — *• touchdowns. Robertson made two
' 20-yard jaunts for touchdowns

TEXAS TECH GIVES GREAT 
EXHIBITION THOUGH LOSING

TO UNIVERSITY LAST NIGHT
Matadors Score on Passes— 

Hilliard Gallops 00 Yards 
For Touchdown.

No Clues Found 
In Girl’s Kidnaping

WEATHEK-PROOF ||j 
>y o u r h o :me

SEE THESE USED CAB 
BARGAINS

1933 Standard Buick Coupe 
1932 Standard Buick Coupe 
1932 Pontiac Sedan 
1932 Chevrafct Sedan 
1931 Chevrolet Coupe 
1930 Ford Coach 
TEX EVANS BUICK CO, Inc. 

Buick - GMC Trucks 
Sales and Service

SATURDAY SPECIAL
TOMATOES, Fresh Utah,

4 lbs.................... .............. 25c
APPLES. Mt. Delicious. Bu $1.50 
APPLES, Good cooking, bu. $1.25 
APPLES, Golden Delicious.

Bu...................................  $1.75
FRESH EGGS, Dozen . . . . . .  27c
CALIFORNIA GRAPES, Lb. 10c
HAWKINS FRUIT MARKET 

Free Delivery 
South Cuyler

t.r.d Maxev.

Aggies
Win Game ’ 8-0

and
lean •

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, rhone 288

COLLEGE STATION, Sept. 22.
—Behind a powerh:! line. Bill Cou-
. or. si:*shir»u bark of Breckenridge. 
»: i'd the To* os A. anti M. Farmers 

t.i a -d victory over Sam Hous
ton Tr.uiier.-. roller.? on Kyle Field 
l 'hr an tit. ning day crowd of 
r.-.c-e then 2> 0011.

Fite . c . : cored in each quar
ter except tie fist. Cotwrr gained 
nn even birrdeed yards jet running 
pin v : f-icirpct ' r e  -x*rn potnts and 
•farted .e w e ; 'ana ye. plays. The 
.V: r ■ r ■'■>:! 'in ” 1 first downs 
while holding the Bearkats to four.

USED CAR LEADERS
Two 1932 Chevrolet Coupes, both J 

very gumt.
1929 Oldsmob.le Coupe, completely 

overhauled.
1929 Ford Pick-up, good service.
1930 Eord Coupe, excellent con

dition.
1930 Chevrolet Coach, a very ex

cellent buy.
Many other cars priced right/

CULBER SON -SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO, Inc.

Morgan ran 35 yards for one of his 
counters and crashed eight yards 
for the other.

The tackling of Morgan was the 
outstanding defensive feature of the 
game. Twice he jarred the ball 
from White Deer players by fierce 
tackling. Still at fullback also play
ed a steady game with his pass re
ceiving outstanding. In the line, 
Hearn at end was a defensive star. 
Mcore, Mathis and Karris also 
played good ball.

White Deer failed to gain posses
sion of the ball enough to show of- . 
senslve strength. The Bucs put up i 
a determined defensive fight thatCARD READINGS. 222 East Thut. ,. . ..Prtrp sne fir. 149 begged the Pirate attack severalF T lC e  DOC. t > p - n »  , . . n l a v -

For Trade
IC R  TRADE—26 acres of land.

House and good well. 20 acres In 
cultivation. Will trade for house 
and lot in Pampa. 627 South Barnes. 
____________________________ 3p-145

Wanted To Buy

I) -

4 REASONS FOR CALLING 826 
FOR RADIO REPAIRING:

experieneecft techni-

ic-nt.

1. Trained, 
cians.

2. Modern 'testing
3. Reasonably
4. 90 day f/cto

KREIGERl R A ^ io

Cc

Sales 
Located Wi 

&
117 W. Kingsmill

prices, 
orjl guarfcfc

j ER  i R A J
and!Sen 

th HMr.c ] 
Mu.-fc Co.

ifUturc

Phone 826

( HAMPTOV^ffIP AT “TAKE
C\M AXOSiO Sept. 22 ..hi—The 
in.pior-' hip. of tlie San Angelo 
uniiV er.ibV fifth annual invita

tion loinn invent will be decided 
Sur.dr.v between Lorraine1 Young of 
San Antonio and John Marston of 
c-1 r Angelo. Vo'.nr. this afternoon 
b-. a ‘-core of three and one. defeat- 

C F Cov-hiiJon oi San Angelo, 
curin', the morning eliminated 

ir OQiiinn. San Antonio, tour
er, t. medalist, four and two. in 
tl. rd r t M a r s t f ' n .  an oil 
ben n -’ the first San Angeloan 

m\the tournament history ever to 
to the championship finals 

by \ defeating J. C. Scjuthvvorth,... 
Sweetwater, three and two.

Old Gold Bought at present 
pr.ee*. Wo also pay top prices 
for diamonds. Jewelry, Guns, 
and musical instruments.

The Pampa Pawn Shop
117 South Cuyler

Help Wanted

1
i l p w d y  S l r a i  

W h  iuid In

/

You will not find th® old “hitchirf roil" in front hf our hotel*, 
but the some friendly greeting, y to w dy ~strpi^ber, hitch and 
come in,”  goes today os fifty ■G6TJ ago7 Instead of the 
"hitchin’ roil," there at every  It lion Hotel, a convenient 
garage where your^dr may be serviced and bathed. While 
you ore our guest, enjoy Hilton Hdlpitality to its fullest extent, 
tf»e e  friendly welcome of doys gone by, our orgoni- 
Moni  s trained  to serve you in o most acceptable 

'  n«uiA>. Cl'ne see us — u , ~ r nrver '  g rates

/

P i “ L S

MALE HEI.P WANTED
Have responsible sales position 

in Pampa for man between the 
ages of 25 and 40. Must have 
good character, reputatioin and 
standing in the community. Must 
be honsest enerjetic and re
sourceful All inuquirics confi
dential. Write Box L. A. Pampa 
News.

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
READER

Consult me on business, love 
.and financial affairs. Don't be 
misled. Tells you the dates. In 
the quarters of 1115 Mary Ellen 
in the rear. Hours—2 p. m. to 
8 p. m.

CHAKIS FOUNDATIONAL Gar
ments. Chosen by over 3,000,000 

women. For information phone 
875-W. Mrs. R. K. Douglass, Chari- 
secr, 940 Reid St ______26p-152

times. Horner and Mauldin piay 
[ ed good games in the backfield with I 
j Watt and Urbanzeyk doing some j 
! nice line work. The first down was j 
the result of a 15 yard pass.

| Dumas will play in LeFors next 
Saturday night so that the game j 
will not interfere with the Pampa- I 
Quanah game in Pampa. LeFors [ 
has changed several games so that 
they will not conflict with games in 
Pampa. White Deer does not have 
a game scheduled thi6 week.

LUBBOCK, Sept. 22. (IP)—A per
fectly blocked punt by Phil Sanger 
and a 94-yard gallop by Bohn Hil
liard resulted In a 12 to 6 victory by 
the University of Texas Longhorns 
ever the Texas Tech Matadors here 
tonight before a season opener 
crowd of about 9,000 touchdown 
hungry fans.

The Matadors were forced back
ward from their own 38-yard line to 
their 10-yard line in three plays by 
a fast-charging Longhorn Jlne in 
the second quarter. D. M. McElroy. 
Tech halfback, dropped back to 
punt and Sanger, Texas right end. 
brushed through to Mode it and 
knock it out of bounds on the 6-yard 
line. On the next play, Buster 
Jurecka, substitute halfback, climb
ed the middle of Tech’s line for 
the touchdown. Wolfe failed to 
kick goal.

Toward the end of the third 
period, Adrian Clark. Tech quarter
back, made liis third beautiful punt 
of the evening. Two others had 
gone out of bounds within the 10- 
yard line. The third was out on 
the 2-foot line, but Tech drew a 
penalty Irom that point because of 
substitutes entering the field as 
play started.

Hilliard received the snap-back, 
standing on Inside the end zone He 
charged straight ahead, shifted to 
the right, and grazed the sidelines 
on a beautiful run, more than 100 
yards in all, and he went over 
standing up, his nearest pursuer 10 
yards behind him “  .

But they carried away from there. 
As he stooped to ground the ball, he 
collapsed with a groan. An old ankle 
injury had cropped out. Except 
for the long run he had been well 
bottled up all evening.

Thus was the Jack Chevigny 
coaching regime and the Notre 
Dame system ushered in for the 
University of Texas. And it was 
a grartd ushering act, fine block
ing, deadly tackling and a hard 
charging line were prominent. '

Tech’s touchdown came via the 
air in the fourth quarter. Failing 
to gain through Texas’ line—al
though they counted 8 first downs 
to 4 for Texas—the Matadors open
ed with an aerial attack. Gwynn 
Dcwell passed to Quarterback Ed 
McKeever for 28 yards, placing the 
ball on the Longhorn 12. Dowell 
drew back again, flipped a short 
forward to McElroy, who Iateralled 
to McKeever, who stepped over for 
the count. Gaines Davies failed to 
convert.

Score by periods:
Texas   ..................  0
Tech .........................  o

The lineups;
Texas Pod.

LE 
LT 
LG
c  —

RG 
RT 
RE 
QB 
LH 
RH 
FB

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 22 UP) 
i—The fate of 6-year-old Dorothy 
Dlstelhurst, who disappeared Wed
nesday afternoon on her way home 
from school, remained as much a 
mystery as ever tonight, while her 
parents nervously awaited some 
word from supposed kidnapers of 
the child.

Although police reported they 
have found no definite clue in the 
case, and the possibility remained j 
that the child may have been klll- 
•fed accidentally by train or automo
bile. the parents held to their theory 
—advanced Friday night—that he I 
girl was abducted as an act of ven
geance or to obtain ransom.

NEED ONE GAME 
GALVESTON,' Sept. 22 (VP)— 

Skipper Billy Webb’s fence- 
smashing Galveston Buccaneers 
need one more victory to cinch 
the Texas league pennant. The 
Pirates went two-up in the sev
en-game championship series to
night when they won the fourth 
game of the play-off from San 
Antonio, 3 to 2. A crowd of 4,- 
336 paid customers saw the Buc
caneers near the borderline of 
Pcnnantville by beating the com
mendable southpaw hurling of 
Hal Wiltse.

•w H it.

H M T K iE U
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l
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Pampa Hardware 
and Implement Co.

Phone 4 120 No. Cuyler

6—12

Grey 
Tolbert 
Phillips 
Coates 
Ingerton 
Olivier 
Sanger 
Hadlock 
Hilliard 
Gilbreath 
Pltzer

Tech
Spears 

Browning 
Wilson 

Wiginton 
Nichols 
Morris 

B Gilmore 
Clark 

Winters 
Neill 
Bare

ACCUSED MAN FREE 
SHREVEPODT, La.. Sept. 22 (/P) 

—C. M. White. 36, 36. employe of t 
a Longview oil company, charged 
with attempting to bribe state high- ] 
way Officer Roy Terry, was released 
from Caddo parish Jail today when 
he posted a $300 cash bond.

6 .

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Texas University 12; Texas Tech

At Palo Alto: San Jose State 0; 
Stanford 48.

At Clemson College, S. C.: Clem- 
son 6. Presbyterian college 0.

At Los Angeles: UCLA 20; San 
Diego &tate 0.

At Los Angeles: Whittier 14; 
Southern California 40.

At Corpus Christ!: Kingsville 3; 
Corpus Christi Academy 31.

Brackenridge (San Antonio! 0; 
Forest Avenue (Dallas) 19.

At Dallas: San Antonio Tech 7; 
Dallas Tech 33.

At Fort Worth: Central (Fort 
Worth) 27; Waco 0.

•»

C  XT ©
? 3 S

R 1
U

J EX
U rtu g s  Back L1I*  VV  rubric*-

J. E Sutton of LeFors was a bus- I 
iness visitor yesterday morning. '

!

Uce News clai f t

NO W  SHOW ING
A New Line of

OONKLJN FOUNTAIN  
PENS

$1

Watch Inspectors, Santa Fe, Ft W o/lt A Denver

I

For Sals
FOR SALE OR TRADE—For good 

milk cow. pony worth about $30 
Also 1 good stock saddle worth 
about $25. Will sell either or both. 
Or would buy milk cow. See saddle 
at Mr Dean's Shoe and Harness 
shop at 405 W Foster. See pony 
one mile east and one mile north or 
packing plant on Borger highway. 
J w. Marney. f . O. box 494, Pam
pa, Or G. W. Marney, 203 E. Francis

lp-145 
T R A D E -Several

Mustangs Beat 
Denton Eleven 

By 33-0 Score

PAMPA MORTUARY
Formerly

Stephenson Mortuary, Iite.

Situautions Wanted
EMPLOYMENT WANTED—Ranch 

job or will consider nnythlng. 
Write box K. H., In care of Dally 
News. 31 -146

Call at Ths Daily NEWS office 
Mrs. R. Elkins and receive a 

! free theater tlcHet to see Kay 
i Francis and Leslie Howard In “The 

British Agent," Friday or Saturday, 
j September 28 or 29 at the La Nora 
theater.
EMPLOYMENT WANTED— Work 

in restaurant or anything con- 
j s!dcred. J. M. Bean. 815 Gordon.

3t-146
I SITUATION WANTED — Woman
j wants work. Second house east 
Methodist church on Borger High
way. Can give references. 3t-145
SITUATION WANTED—Oirl wishes 

rxwttion Light office work. Would 
consider other work. Phone 858-W.

3t-I45

Lost
LOST—Leather key holder Two car 
■  keya. Phone U 0 - J .  523 North

‘II. ■*■'•,Rttrsfl!. lc-145

FOR SALE OR 
fine milk cows. Heavy milkers, 

mile east of Kingsmlll. Second 
house north. Noland. 4p-148
FOR SALE—$170 credit on new 

Dodge car. any model, will sell at 
a sacrifice. See J. L. Walcher. 314 
N. Gilllspie St. (in rear). Will be 
home Sunday. 3t-147
FOR SALE—Three-room house. Out 

on lease. Free gas and water 
$225. M. Heflin, corner Kingsmill 
and Ballard. 3C-147
FOR SALE—By owner. Brick veneer 

home. 5 rooms and batl). A bar
gain. 615 North Faulkner.
__ ________ ' lp-145
FOR SALE—Good seed barley. See 

or write Bob McCoy. Pampa. or 
J. E. Latta, White Deer. 8e-150
FOR SALE^Electrtc washing 

chine. A -l condition. Price $20. 
H4 North Zimmer. 3p-147
FOR SALE—6-room 2-bath duplex, 

double garage with apartment 
above. Rents furnished for $75.00. 
Close In. $500 cash, balanoe $40.00. 
Five-room modern home in Country 
club addition. $1,500. $500 cash. Also 
lots on pavement for $450. Room 
13. Duncan Bldg. Open all day Sun- 

Hay. 2p-145
FOR SALE- Bicycle, in good con

dition. Priced reasonable. 321 N. 
Banks street. 2p-145

RANCH FOJl SALE
3 sections near Sperman, Texas. 
Fine grass, not used this sum
mer. pine winter protection.

:NAfg» LAND COMPANYMcN4

Call at The Daily NEWS office 
Mrs. V. McGuire and ,receive 

thea|ter ticket 
Leslie 
,’ Friday

1

Kay

DALLAS, Sept. 22. iVP)—Southern 11 
Methodist university today avenged 
defeat in last season's opener by j 
downing tKe North Texas Teachers 
college football team 33 to 0 In the j 
1934 curtain raiser at Ownby stad
ium. the Methodist Mustangs' home ! | 
field.

The Mustangs displayed a line so j I 
powerful that the Denton Teachers j | 
were unable to make a first down, j 
An eight-yard sprint by P. B. Stovall i 
in the third period was the longest | 
gaiit of the afternoon for the Den- ] 
ton Eagles. At no other 'time did 
the Eagles have a chance for a first 
down. I

The Methodist second string team 11 
played throughout the third period 
and in it there was no scoring, but 
with the first stringers on the field j 
the Mustangs raced over one touch
down in the first period and two in 
each of the second and fourth.

The lineups:

We wish to announce that we have

changed the name eff the Stephenson

8. M. U. (33) Prtfi.
L. Smith LE
Orr LT
Wctsel LG
Bradford O
Stamps BO
Carter irr
Fuqua RE
Shuford QB
Sprague LH
Burt RH
Wilson FB

Teachers (0)
Boaz 

riihNichols | 
Sheppard | 

Knowles j 
Sutton 
Taylor 

Daniels 
Cox 

Pegram 
Stovall 

Yarbrough
Score by periods:

Methodists ............. 7 14 0 12—33
Denton  .......  0 0 0 0— 0

Scoring for SMU: Touchdowns. 
Wilson. Shuford 2, J. R. Smith 2.

BUCKS ARE 2-UP 
GALVESTON, Sept. 22 (45—The 

Galveston Bucs went 2-up in th* 
■even-game Texatf league champ
ionship series tonight when they 
beat San Antonio in the fourth 
game. 3 to 2. Score by innings; 
San Antonio .. 002 000 000—2 11 1 

a 1 vested 002 000 lllx 3 9 0
Wiltse and Heath; Walkup. Gum- 

bert and Mealev.

Mortuary to Pampa Mor^aCary, how

ever the a  or^iel! remains the 

tame; at th^ lame (location. The 

flame phone, No. 191, ffter^for^ we 

Will give you the sapW tflrfldraT^er- 

vice in the future da

1

past.

PAMPA MORTUARY
Clyde Steph 
sjtor tn the c 

lng.
>f Denworth was a 
ty yesterday moffi-
i 4 nttvd

- Y -

‘Formerly Stephen? on Mortuary** 
Reverent Service

Phono 191 Francis at Ballard

iA
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HARVESTERS BOW TO OKLAHOMA CHAMPIOHS IH PREDICTED LOSS(•y.............

_____In This Corner . . . By Art Krenz__

THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN
*  *  * * *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  *

FOR BIG FOES
LOCALS N E E D  MORE 

TIME TO DEVELOP 
REAL TALENT

BY OLIV E. HINKLE, 
Managing Editor. The NEWS.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 22.— 

Capitol Hill Redskins, 1933 Okla
homa schoolboy champions, struck 
with mid-season form here Friday 
night against Pampa’ s Harvesters, 
who had new men in key positions 
and were in the scrimmage stage 
and in their first game of the 
season. The result was never in 
doubt.
The Sconers won, 18 to 0, before 

a crowd of 8,000 persons who had 
heard of the touted Texans, who 
last year held the locals to a 7-(i 
score. It was Capitol Hill's 14th 
consecutive victory. The Redskin, 
beat the Central Teachers fresh
men last week, 12 to 0.

After glimpsing the crushing 
weight, speed, and precision of the 
Oklahoma boys, the Pampa fans 
were ready for anything. The Red
skins outweighed the Pampa start
ers 10 pounds to the man and there 
was a 15-pound handicap in the 
line. The Sooners. waving ham
like hands instead of tomahawks, 
looked like harvest hands them
selves as their blocking mowed 
down the lighter opposition.

How They Scored.
Yet the Pampans held the Red

skins to 6 points in the first three 
quarters. Barton, Sooner fullback, 
tossed a 22-yard pass to Pepper for 
the first touchdown. For the sec
ond, Arvil Lyons cut around end 
end dodged Dunaway and Drake to 
score standing up after a 55-yard 
sprint. Reynolds followed with a 
lateral to score after a march into 
Pampa's 10-yard line. All tries for 
extra poiifls failed.

The first score came early in the 
first quarter. Reynolds returned a 
Pampa punt 24 yards to midfield to 
start the fireworks. The drive bog
ged down on the 30-yard line and 
with fourth down and a yard to go. 
a pass was tried. The Pampa safety 
intercepted the ball and fumbled it 
and Speegle recovered on the 24- 
yard line. A line buck netted two 
yards and Burton dropped back j 
nnd tossed a long heave to Pepper 
.iust as he crossed the goal line. { 
Reynolds’s try for point was block- ■ 
ed.

Center Pass is Bad.
The remainder of the; first half | 

was listless with thq only exciting 
moments coming when Speegle's 
pass to Stoner in punt formation 
was poor and It ran back toward 
tut goal line. Speegle went back 
and recovered on the 3-yard line 
and Woodson attempted to punt 
out. The punt was poor but Pampa 
was off-side and on the next play 
Woodson kicked out of danger.

Pampa once took the ball to the 
Hill 7-yard line, but fumbled. Dun-_ 
away, Drake, and Hamilton made 
most of Pampa’s yardage.

Another long punt return by Rey
nolds led to the next score. Ho 
caught Dunaway’s punt on hig 15- 
yard line and returned it to the 45- 
yard 'marker as the quarter ended. 
On the second play of the fourth 
quarter, Lyons broke through off 
tackle, eluded the secondary defense 
and sprinted to the goal line 55 
yards away. Woodson's try for point 
was wide.

Reynolds Scores on Lateral.
The Redskins kicked off to .Pampa 

and the Harvesters, unable to gain, 
punted back. Reynolds took the 
kick cn his own 30-yard line, side
stepped cn end, and twisted his way 
down the sideline to the goal, cut
ting back and eluding the,,last man. 
As he was nearing the goal line, a 
teammate clipped a Pampa man, 
yards back of the play and the ball 
was brought back and Capitol Hill 
penalized 15 yards.

Reynolds got his scores a moment 
later, however. Walter Corn, who 
went in for Lyons, took the ball to 
the 7-yard line and. on a lateral. 
Reynolds crossed the line untouch
ed. Ralph Beaver tried for goal but 
missed. Reynolds went over for the 
touchdown after the game was ove \ 
the horn having sounded as the play 
started.

Reynolds was the outstanding 
Sooner star of the game but came 
in for some close competition from 
the diminutive Lyons. Reynolds 
returned 8 punts 199 yards, count
ing the 70-yard return.

Lyons Gains 120 Yards.
Lyons gained 120 yards from 

scrimmage. Weighing only 13 5 
pounds, he fought his way for near
ly 12 yards every time he took the 
ball.

The entire Capitol Hill backrield 
was smart, fast, and wiry.

Of the Pampans. Dunaway and 
Green attracted the most favorable 
attention. Dunaway out-punted his 
rival badly and turned In some nice 
runs. Green, Harvester tackle, was 
big enough and aggressive enough 
to cope with his giant foes. He 
broke up plays, gathered in fumbles, 
and gave little ground. The battle 
put up by ttie Pampa line was, in 
fact, not appreciated except by 
those who knew the weight and ex
perience of the Oklahoma champs. 
Captain Monroe Owens backed up 
the line with flashes of his old form, 
but he was a marked man on plays 
going his way.

That Capitol Hill hogged the" 
statistics Is explained In part by the 
fact that the Redskins held the ball 
n*<st of the time. The Pampa of
fensive bad only , fine chance and 
fumbles ruined it. Each side fumbled 
five tirneB. Pampa passes were 
broken up or were wild on all nine 
heaves.

There was so much difference In 
the development of the two elevens 
that comparison Is nearly worthless. 
The Harvesters usually start slowly.

Road Runners Defeat Cats In Opener Friday
*  *  * *  *  * *■  *  * *  *  * *  , *  *

BRITISH SKIPPER,

CLOSE SEASON 
IN TUT T * f

illlllf
HUGE CROWD TO 

SEATED HERE IN 
AFTERNOON

BE

55*:*:id

HAVE
y Cr y M-z _____

OF THE

VWIU- Be  e p  o n  
ELM ER LAypE/\|,ONE 
O F  '1V)E / MAORI A\_ 

FOUR U0R7EMEM WHO 
R f TORKH To  MuFret CAME 
To ATTEMPT To  p o l l . 
T \e  The

$5>OT 1NX0 WHICH -THEy 
CE  ROCK/NE.. . .

KMMONS COWBOYS LOOSE 
PASSES TO TIE BADGERS 

Si LIS T  PERIOD OF TILT

The Pampa Road Runners play
ed cldtimc baseball Friday night 
to defeat Art Shires and his Fort 
Worth Cats, 10 to 6, in the open
ing game of a series to close the 
1934 season. The two teams will 
clash in the last local baseball 
game cf the year at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon.
The Road Runners outhit the 

visitors 13 to 10, with Freddy 
Brickell and Grover Seitz leading 
the attack, with three hits each. 
Brickell collected a single, double, 
and triple, walked once, and sacri
ficed the other time at bat. Seitz 
gathered a single, triple' and home, 

| run. on five trips to the plate. 
Vaughn was the other distance hit
ter with a double and triple and 
Wells added a single and triple to 
the barrage,

Tauby. Fort Worth left fielder, 
led the date’ attack with two 
doubles. Smith and Binder' also got 
doubles. The great Shires was held 
to a seratejj single. He hit a hard 
grounder to Ward which got away 
from him.

Cold Wind Rothers 
Pete Stegman started on the 

mound for the Road Runners and 
went to tire fifth inning, when he 
was relieved by Stewart. Stegman 
was not knocked from the mound 
but retired because the cold wind 

| appeared to be affecting him. He 
I allowed only 4 runs and 7 hits. 
Stewart Was nicked for the other 

| two runs and five hits.
Claude Jonnard went the route 

j for Fort, Worth with his . twin J brothers, Clarence Jonnard. behind 
[ the bat. The big hurler was wild, 
j walking five men, but getting six

~~— strikeouts. _ _____  •
.______  The two first basemen! Nell of

! Pampa and Shires of Fort Worth,
I provided , the best fielding plays.
! Nell went deep into right field to 
j take a fly ball and Shires took a 
bad hop one-handed for a putout.

1 Sammy Hale, former Athletic 
j star, was cn the hot corner for the 
Road Runners. He was a little er
ratic in the field and failed to hit 
cleanly. He pulled a clever play.

Walks in Run
BOSTON, Sept. 22. —Hal Schu

macher, the Giants leading pitcher, 
tired toward the end of an over
time struggle today and walked In 
a run to give the Braves a 3-2 tri
umph over the league leaders. Tire 
Boston victory, which evened the 
series at one ’ all, cut New York's 
lead over St. Louis at 2'j games as 
the Cardinals were rained out at 
Cincinnati.

Score by innings: R H E
New York .. 001 000 010 00—2 11 0 
Boston . . . .  000 100 100 01—3 9 1

Schumacher and Mancus, Den
ning; Rhein and Hogan.

Take Pair Again
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 22. (AV- 

Pittsburgh swept its second double- 
header in two days today, defeat
ing the Cubs 2 to 1 and 11 to 7 to 
move into a tie for fourth place in 
the National league standings with 
Boston. 'Southpaw Birkofer sub
dued the visitors in the first game 
and a seven-run sixth inning rally 
ofi Tinning and Bush derided the 
nightcap.

First game:
Score by innings: R H E

Chicago ........... 000 001 000—1 5 1
Pittsburgh . . .  000 002 OOx—2 5 0

Lee and Hartnett; Birkofer. 
French and Padden.

Second game:
Score by innings: R H E

Chicag . . . . . .  101 020 003— 7 16 1
Pittsburgh . . .  010 007 30x—11 12 0

Other games postponed., rain.

GRID RESULTS
At Dalles: Southern Methodist 33, 

North Texas Teachers 0.
Rice 12, Loyola 0.
At College Station: Sam Houston 

State Teachers 0; Texas Aggies 28.
At Amarillo: Hat dins-Simmons 

113: Amarillo Junior college 13 (tie), 
j At Shreveport: Norman 0; Cen
tenary. 16.

At Brea. Pa.: Adrian 0; Baldwin- 
Wallace 43.

At Morgantown: West Virginia 
Wesleyan 0: West Virginia 19.

At New' Wilmington, Pa.: Slippery 
Rock 0; Westminster 7.

At Worcester, Mass.: St. Anselms 
0; Holy Cross 22.

At Storrs, Conn.: American In
ternational college 7, Connecticut

BEATEN,
k  the;

PROTESTS

RAINBOW IS SURPRISING 
EXPERTS IN FAST 

PACE

it

Junior Champs Have Full 
Control of First Three 
Quarter's c f Contest.

AMARILLO. Scot. 22. (,Pi— Pilot
ed bj* Lady Luck, who tool; them 
in hand In th-> fourth quarter, and 
aided by some intensive scrapping, 
the Simmons university Cowboys 
made 13 points in the final period 
-to tie the Badgers of Atnnri’lo col
lege. 13 to 13, here this afternoon.

The stale junior college champ
ions, making their 1934 debut, had 
complete charge of thr game-for the 
first three periods. Big Ed Cherry 
scored the first counter in the sec
ond period, plunging the fine! two 
yards. Passes from Captain Jack 
Russell to Conway Forrester had 
placed the leather in scoring posi
tion. It was Cherry who in the 
third quarter scored the Badgers’ 
other counter, plunging across after 

15 | Forrester had taken the ball to the 
twe-yard line on an end around 
play.

Tyler crashed through for Sim
mons’ first marker in the fourth 
after a penalty had given the Cow
hands a first down on the five- 
yard line. Some grim passing re
sulted in the long gains to place the 
ball in scoring position again al
ter I he Cattlemen had used the 
ivud to gain an advantage in punt
ing. Neely tcok Murphy’s pass for 
10 yards and the final counter.

Their first games are not indicative 
of their mid-season form. Against 
a veteran squad which was at its 
best offensively, they looked as they 
really were—in the early scrimmage 
stage. That they were able to hold 
the locals as wet! as they did before 
the substitutes streamed into the 
game was proof of their courage.

The team traveled to Oklahoma 
City with fans, some of whom re
mained here while other drove back 
to Pampa after the game.

Starting Lineup*.

HOW THE?
_S T A N  D__

n a t io n a l  l e a g u e
Results Yesterday

New York 2. Boston 3 <11 innings). 
Chicago 1-7. Pittsburgh 2-11. 
Other games postponed, rain.

. . State 0.
however, in the opening inning to At Athens: Rio Grande 0: Ohio 
scoie. Brickell, first hatter up. : u .  53.
tripled. Seitz singled to score ! At Los Angeles: Occidental 0; 
Brickell and then stole two bases : southern California 20. 
in successipn. Nell walked and j At Lexington. Kv.: Maryville 0; 
Ward fanned, but Hale also walked Kentucky 26
Vaughn, then battled the boards fori At Corvallis: Willamette 0; Ore- 
a double. Nell, believing the ball gon State 13.
would be caught, hesitated between] At Blaekburg: Roanoke 0; V. P I. 
second and third but Hale left first 21.
and crowded Nell around third. See- j At 'Lexington. Va.: Washington 
ing Hale behind him, Nell decided 1 & Lee 19; Wofford 0.

By EDWARD J. NEIL
Associated Press Sport* Writer
NEWPORT, R. I„ Sept. 22—./Pi—

One sensation piled on another to
day as, soundly beaten in the fourth 
race for the America’s cup. T. O 
Sopwith, skipper of the British 
challenger Endeavour, protested the 
victory that pulled Harold S. Van
derbilt’s defending Rainbow. up on 
even terms with the Englishman at 
two each.

It was the first protest filed in 
an Americas cup contest since C.
Oliver Islen broke out a red flag in 
the series of 1895 between Defender 
and Lord Dunraven’s British chal
lenger Valkyrie III, a protest that 
brought disqualification of the Brit
ish boat and almost caused inter - 
nationl complications.

Not understanding S o p w i t h’ s 
action, the cup committee waited for 
his written protest to be filed. The 
Englishman has until 6 p. m. Mon
day to place his claim of foul but 
it was considered likely that with 
no race scheduled for Sunday the 
matter would be threshed out to
night or tomorow.

If Sopwith s protest against Van
derbilt, known throughout American 
yachting as a stickler and a quick 
protester himself, is upheld by the 
committee, the challenging Endeav
our will lead 3 to 1 in the best four 
out of seven series and will be within 
one victory of lifting the cup the 
United States has held since it was 
won .jUL-EwlaiKkin 1851.

Apparently Sopwith based h i s 
claim on the allegation that Van
derbilt failed to meet his luff, a 
highly technical situation hortly 
after the Britsh sloop rounded »h 1 
first mark of today's 30-m'T: ra<" 
over a triangular course 21 seconds 
ahead of the Rainbow. Racing in c 
swift breeze and boistr w .  'sea. 
defender gained on bo'.h the second 
and third legs in the 11 to 12 r'lcs 
an hour wind to cross the finsli line 
one minute, 15 seconds ahead of the) IJ
Endeavour, the second traight v.’c- ! , ' 'Oid m ’■
tery for Rainbow after losing the 1 “ ' ‘78 ' 
first two races. j l!,‘ j 1' ‘

Instead of giving way to the luff, uled1 versus Jell Bear:

Need Two Gamfc
DETROIT, Sept. 22. 1/P1—The De

troit Tigers moved within two games 
of their objective in cinching the 
American league pennant litre to
day by taking both games of a 
double-header from the Browns. 
The Tigers were ahead 15-1 in the 
seventh inning of the second game 
when it was called by darkness. 
They took the first game. 3-3.

First game:
Score by innings: R H E

DetlOit ........... 150 000 020—8 10 1
St Louis .......  000 003 000—3 7 2

Bridges and Cochrane: Hadley. 
Andrews. Walkup and Hemsiey. 

Second game:
Score by innings:

Detroit ......... 100 102
St. Louis ___ 001 000 0 — 1 5 3

Fischer and Hayworth; Coffman 
and Hemsiey.

JIMMY KITTS’ TEAM IS 
CONSTANT SCORING 

THREAT

Indians Defeat Sox
CHICAGO. Sept. 22. (/Pi—Rally

ing for four runs in the eighth, the 
Cleveland Indians defeated the 
White Sox. 9-8, teday in the first 
game of their series. Hal Trosky 
hit his 31th hemer with two on in 
the first inning, while' Zeke Bon- 

| Ufa's twenty-seventh homer and 
one by Marshall Mauldin helped 
the Sox.

Score by innings: R H E
Cleveland .......  121 000 040—9 12 1
Chicago ......... 001 101 410—8 12 1

Hildebrand, Hudlin, C. Brown and 
Brenzel; Klaemer, Gallivan, Earn- 
sliaw, Heving and Shea, Madjeski.

Other games postponed, rain.

TOORNEYTO 
BE RESUMED 
HERE AT CLUB

Two rounds of play in the fourth 
round of the Country Club handi
cap golf tournament are scheduled 
lr- W- played today. Several matches 

■ ’ h ih id round will also be start
ed.

few games to be
id round and

NEW ORLEANS, Sept, 22. f/P)— 
Tiro f. ice Owls from Houston broke 
a precedent here this afternoon, de- 

[Rating Loyola’s Wolfpack. 12-0.
Ii was the first time in the ftve- 

vearjfr airy between the two schools 
that.Tlice was victorious on the 

R H E ■tJew Grieans gridiron. Twice be
l l i ,_15 18 <, .fore they had journeyed here, only

to be defeated.
Today, however. Coach Jimmy 

Kitts' crew wholly outclassed Loy
ola. keeping the-pack deep in the 
marcon and geld territory when not 
actually threatening their goal line.

With a sudden downpour of rain 
towards the middle of the first 
quarter, Bill Wallace tucked the* 
pigskin under his arm and toted it 
60 yards down the sidelines for the 
first Rice touchdown. Wallace 
daintily sidestepped the few would 
be tackiers has interference allowed 
to break through.

The lineup and summary:
Rice Pos. Loyola
Williams LE Staub
Frankie LT Fortier
Bale LG Winters
Atthur C Sullivan
Eradon RG Lopez
Mays RT Berner
Sylvester RE Kaack
MacCauley QB Jones
Wall a cp LH Daigle
Metzlep RH Roy
Witt FB Sarply

Store b\ periods:
Rice ....... ....... ........  6 6 0 0—12
Loyoli . . . . .*............  0 0 0 0— 0

Scoring: Touchdowns, Wallace
• from scrimmage) ;MacCauley

are ;,t!
the : 

‘ sebedu! 
. with v

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Prt.
Now .York ............ . . . .  92 55 .626

1 St. Louis ................ . . . .  88 56 .611
! Chicago ................ . ..  81 63 .563
Boston .................. . . .  72 70 .507
Pittsburgh ............. . . . . 70 71 .503
Brooklyn .............. . . .  65 79 .451
Philadelphia ......... . . . 53 86 .381

+Cihdinhati ............. . . . . 51 93 .354
Schedule Today

Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
New York at Boston.
St. Louis at Cincinnati. 
Chicago at Pittsburgh.

rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
R-sults Yesterday

Cleveland 9, Chicago 8.
Detroit 8-15, St. Louis 3 (second 

game 7 innings, darkness.)
Other games postponed, 

Standings Today 
Club— w.
Detroit .........................  96

j New York .................... 89
I Cleveland .....................  80
j  Boston .........................  71
j Philadelphia ............... 65
I St. Louis ......................  65
j Washington ................  62
| Chicago ................  51 93

Schedule Today „
: Cleveland at Chicago.

Detroit, at St. Louis.
Washington at Philadelphia.

| Boston at New York (doublehead 
er.)

L.
51
57
67
74
78
81
HI
.92

Pet.
.563
.610
.544
.490
.445
.445
.438
.357

to try for home but was caught 
several feet off the base. Hale was 
so close behind Nell that he went 

1 across the plate to score while Jon
nard was tagging Nell.

The scoiQ was tied three times j during the game but Seitz broke the 
Ice in ttid’efxth with his home run. 
which scored Stewart ahead of him.

The battling Shires, manager of 
i the Cats, had a run-in with Um- 
] pire Rusty Cahill on a third called 
! strike.

Seats in accommodate more than 
2.500 fans will be available this 
afternoon for the closing game of 
the season. The Road Runners 
have brought real baseball to Pam
pa, built a wonderful park, and are 
playing a great team to close the 
reason. Accomplishments of the 
Road Runners will be talked all 
winter and fans will be looking for
ward to the opening of the 1935 
baseball season.

Box score:
Ft. Worth Cats
Binder ss .......
Holley 2b .......

I Tauby if .........

At Eugene: Gonzaga 0: Oregon 13
At San Francisco: Nevada 0; 

Santa Clara 40.
At Kingsville: Texas College Arts 

and Industries, 7; North Texas Ag
gies 6.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
At Elpaso: Austin (El Paso) 

Bowie (El Paso) 13.

way
as the rules call for inasmuch as 
Scpwith still was leading. Vanderbilt 
seemed to hold the Rainbow straight 
on the course he had chosen and 
for’a moment there was the danger 
of a collision, Sopwith had to fall 
off and slaeken his sails. Then he 
straightened away again, the Ameri
can was off to a. lead that never 
again was relinquished.

In a fairly heavy breeze, the kind 
Endeavour likes b e s t , Rainbow’, 
supposedly only a light air sailor, 
beat the invader at her own game 
in startling fashion.

Rainbow's elapsed time w as 
3:15:38, Endeavour's 3:16:53. The 
American's time was fairly close to 
the new record for a triangular 
course Endeavour^set at 3:09:01 
Tuesday.

ra hi. be played ihis 
rr. netting in 

in the fitiT-ncau to
r nent up to date. 
’ ,'.rth 1 aird r-hed- 

: e \rl Swanson 
ten. " d T ,'u T>; 
Midkill, 

matci'.i

(block punt).
First downs: Rice 10. Loyola 5.
Penalties: Rice-95. Loyola 30.
Substitutions: Rice: Steen for 

Sylvester. Dauney for Williams; 
Foukc for MacCauley, Friedman for 
Witt; Atkins for Wallace. Loyola: 
BalltUin for Staub, Martin for 
Jones, Joint for Sarpy, Young for 
K" ack Voc-lkcr for Daigle,

Cfifcials: Ducote (Auburns). ref- 
1 Murrell (Army), umpire; Wat-
'ti 1 Texas) field judge; 

:ead linesman.
Viner

by versus A. C.
Third round 

are Marvin Harris vs. E. W. 
Grover Austin vs. Bill Jarratt 
Wagner vs. R. G. Alien.

ih

UNAS WIN
"I  I.E Sept. 22. t/fV-The 
-Ad I. Javelinas won a 
: from the North Texas 

college Aggies on A 
d field here today, 7-6.

*.* > ’  •

,.ie-

W. T.

AR
4
5 
5 
5 
5

West cf .........
Shires lb ...
Smith 3b ............. 5
White rf ............  5
C. Jonnard c . . . .  5 
Claude Jonnard p 3

Totals ............. 42
Road Runners:
Brickell If ........... 3

6 12 24 10 0 

2 3 0 0 0

Capitol Hill Pos.

Beaver ___  . LT
Harrow LG
Speegle C
Allen --------------- RG
H. Reynolds (cc) RT
Pepper LE
A. Reynolds QH
Stoner (cc) RH
Lyons ______  __ I.H
Barton ---------------

Pampa
(c) Owen 

Noblett 
- ,%T Smith 

Hanner 
Parks 
Green 

Mumford 
Nash 

Hamilton 
Dunaway 

Mackie 
from 6crim-Summary—Yards Brained 

ntajire, Capitol Hill 292, Pampa 85. First 
downs, Capitol Hill 9. Pampa 3. Passes, 
Capitol Hill 1 for 22 yards, l intercepted, 
2 incomplete; Pampa, 9 Incomplete. Punts, 
Capitol Hill, 6 for 23-yard average : Pam
pa, 12' for 86-ynrd average. Kickoffs, 
Capitol Hill S for 45 average; Pampa 1 
for 20 yards. Yards lost from scrimmage. 
Capitol Hill 20, Pampa 10. Penalties. 
Capitol Hill 4 for 80 yards : Pampa, 4 for 
JO yards. Punt returns, Reynolds 8 for 199 
yards, Dunaway 2 for 17 yards. Substitu
tions. Capitol Hill* Caskey for Harrow, 
Harrow for Caskey, Mitchell for Woodson, 
corn rsr Lyons, c m w  tot ttottbw; T*nr 
for Allen. Wade for Pepper; Pampa, Drake 
for Hamilton. Fanning for Mackie. Wise 
for Haner, Hamilton for Nash. Klkins for 
Dunnway, Nolen for Smith, Mackie for 
Fanning, Nash for Hamilton. Johnson for 
Noblett, Rrown for Dunaway, Fanning for 
Mackie. Noblett for Johnson, Webb for 
Nash. Officials: Referee. Phil White IO. 
U.) ; umpire, ernoti B. Snell (Southwest
ern) ; headline*man, John Dunlap (O. U.)

ROUGHSTERS ARE MATCHED 
IN MAT PROGRAM MONDAY

FRIDAY FOOTBALL 
College

Fast Central Teachers (Okla.) 12 
S. T. C. 0.

Panhandle Aggies 0 ; Wayland College 6. 
Texas Christian 33. Daniel Baker 7. 
Pittsburgh Teachers 18, Rolla, Mo., 

Mines 6.
Central Oklahoma Teachers 0, Tulsa 

U. 26.
Haskell 0, Washburn 0.
Simpson 6, Drake 6 (tie). f  
Birmingham Southern 7, Auburn 0.

High School 
Abilene 27, Coleman 0.
Albany 18, Pioneer 7.
Merkel 12. Clyde 6. ^
Spur 25. Slaton 0.
Roscoe 6. Colorado 0.
Hot an 30. Rochester 0.
At Brownsville 85. Santa Rosa 0. %
At Beeville 10, Sinton 0.
At Henderson 84, Carthage.
North Side (Fort Worth 26, Sulphur 

Springs 0.
At Big Spring 0. Lubbock 19.
At W ink-36, Brownfield 0.
Eastland 12. at San Angelo 6.
W. C. Stripling (Fort Worth) 

ton 6.
Marshall 26. Rockville 0.
Greenville 20, Sherman ft.
North Dallas 6. Denison 0.
Capitol Hill (Okla. City) 18; Pampa 0. 
Masonic Home Fort Worth) 6, Wich

ita Falls 9.
Itasca 0 ; Cleburne 27.
Lamcsa 7 : Snyder 6.
Pecos 6. McCamey 2.
Paris, Texas, ft: Idabel, Okla., 19.
Poly (Fort Worth) 26, Childress 7.

Rifle Club to •. 
Resume Practice

Den-

Wild and woolly wrestling is In 
store for Pampa fans tomorrow 
night at the Fla-Mor auditorium. 
Even the two women grapplers on 
the card arc said to be roughsters.

An all-star card will open at 
8:15 o'clock with Barber Kelly and 
Dan Carver resuming hostilities, 
the preliminary will be followed 
by a time limit affair between
Mollie O'Shea and Billie Morrison,
two women car-twtsters. Rex Mob
ley will meet Gene La Belle, 
French-Canndian, In the semi
final, while Charlie Carr of ’Shreve-
rort y i n  tannic With Cyclone
Mackey of Amarillo in the main 
event.

Mackey needs no lauding J o  a 
fampa wrestling audience. He Is 
fast, clever, and can meet the other 
fellow at his own game, whel 
be rough or clean. The vel 
learned a lot about wrestling when

he met Champion Gus Kaliio two 
weeks ago. For that matter, Carr 
also was a pupil of Kallio's when 
he lost to him in Amarillo Thurs
day night. Carr likes the rough 
going, which will probably be the 
order for tomorrow night.

Gene La Belle made himself pop
ular here last week and fans want 
to see him again. In Rex Mobley, 
he will ‘ be Meeting a tough prop
osition. Mobley is anything but a 
newcomer to the wrestling game 
and he eftn take lots of punish
ment.

The other two matches should be 
real battles. The two women have 
no love, for each other. Barber 
Kelly pinned Carver to the mat last 
week, much tQ the surprise of the 
S3 Paso favorite. H e' yelled for a 
return engagement to show Kelly 
that It whs A fluke win.

Tickets are now on sale at 
Pampa Drug No. 1.

Seitz cf ......... . ..  5 3 3 4 0 0
Nell lb ......... . . .  . 4 0 213 0 0
Ward 2b ....... . . .. 5 1 1 0 3 0
Hale 3b ......... . . . 4 1 0 ft 0 1
Vaughn rf . .. 4 0 2 2 0 0
Benn c .......... 4 0 0 8 0 0
Wells ss ......... 4 2 2 2 3 2
Stegman p . . . . . .  2 0 0 0 2 0
Stewart p . . . . . . .  1 1 0 0 1 0

Totals , . v . . .  35 10 13 27 9 3
Summary: *~r~—-V,

Fort Worth .. 001 211 100— 6

The Pampa Rifle club will resume 
its outdoor shooting at the range 
two miles east of the city at 2 
o'clock this afternoon. Practice will 

J>e over the 300-yard range in prone, 
sitting and kneeling positions, with 
.30 caliber rifles.

Game targets wUl be set up for 
.22 caliber enthusiasts.

At an impromptu shoot held last 
Sunday the following scores were 
recorded:

Prone possible of 50—Dr. W Pur- 
viance 40. Castleberry 46. Dickin
son 40, Kendall 42, and Hobart 40.

Standing possible 50—Purviance 
38. and Castleberry 30.

Games targets possible 10—Pur
viance 6. Castleberry 2. Dickinson 5 
Kendall 4. Hobart 4.

All members of tfic club are urg
ed to be present this afternoon. 
Visitors will be welcomed.

Mrs. Johine Young of Canadian 
shopped in Pampa yesterday after
noon.

QOOOOQOOC ) O O O o OOP i o o o o o o

F fcge Floatlw iiy^ . .5w on  f  r o a d  w a y  
. 'dr Main-Street . . .

Mrs. H. M. FYanks of Skellytown 
spent yesterday afternoon shop 
here. (’ills

^Gagle Jacket” 
star everywhere! ,

is a

Fifth
this new 

head-

Road Runners . 300 112 03x—10
Stolen bases: Holley, Seit* 2. Sac

rifice hits: Brickell. Two base hits: 
j'auby 2, Smith. Binder, Vaughn, 
Brickell. Three base hits: Brickell. 
Vaughn, Wells, Seitz. Home runs: 
Seitz. Runs batted in: West. White, 
Tauby, Clarence Jonnard, Seitz 4, 
Vaughn 3, Brickell NW1. 7 hits, A 
runs off Stegman In S Innings; 5 
hits 2 runs off Btewaft In 4 innings. 
Struck out: by Stegman 2, by Stew
art 3, by Jonnard 6. Base on balls 
off Stegman 1, off Stewart 1, off 
Jonnard 5. Wild pitch: Jonnard. 
Stewart. Passed ball: Benn. Time 
1:58. Umpires: Cahill and Lassiter.

ROAD RUNNER
Baseball Schedule 

Balast^^f 1$H Season

CATS |
Sept. A ' / U  p. m.

_____ j q S d t i S ,  8:15 p. m.
Sunday, Sep*. M, 3 p. m.

ROAD RUNNER PARK,
PAMPA

•, \ _

H cture o f  p e r fe c t io n  
~pT

rated four 
critics . . .

See “ C «b lf /J s ck «F  a^d^ou see the b est! 

With Talon-Tailored Trousers

M URFEE'S, Inc.

13213740
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I'M  NO ANGEL' IS TYPICAL She’s Doin’ Him Wrong

LaNORA TO INTRODUCE 
WEST TO PAMPA 

THIS WEEK
Mae West, screendom’s current 

sensation comes to town today to 
present a picturesque characteriza
tion of Tlra. famous character in 
"I'm No Angel," booked at the La 
Nora theatre for three days.

That Is real news for picture 
fans.

Miss West soared to the great
est heights of popularity any screen 
actress ever has attained, revo
lutionized feminine styles as the re
sult of her last film, "She Done 
Him Wrong.' The Imagination fails 
In an attempt to figure what her 
last picture will accomplish.

For it is superior to her first 
starring film in every respect — 
story, star performance, excellence 
of production, wisecracks and songs.

Miss West gives a splendid per
formance—she portrays a colorful 
character, Tira. a hardboiled, car
nival-dancer who becomes a New 
Yor* sensation. On her rise to : 
fame and fortune, she vamps any 
number of men, finally ending up 
besieged by her "tall dark and 
handsome," a society millionaire

She sings five sensational songs, 
dances the "midway”—a spectacu- 
la* variation of that same shimmy 
which, we are told, she herself 
originated; wears lovely clothes, 
and she scintillates with wit in an I 
hilarious courtroom scene.

Since the movies were in their 
straddling clothes, no star ever has 
so completely dominated a film as | 
Miss West but Paramount cleverly 
has surrounded her with a capable 
cast including Cary Grant. Kent 
Taylor. Edward Arnold. Ralph Har- 
olde, Gregory Hatoff, Dorothy Pet
erson, Gertrude Michael. Russell 
Hopton. William B Davidson and 
others.

“ I'm No Angel” was made from 
a story by Miss West herself, the 
tale of Tira, a carnival dancer.

She becomes famous by putting 
her curves into a lion-tamer's act. 
goes to New York as the Million i 
Dollar Beauty. Cary Grant, a so- ! 
ciety millionaire, falls In love with 
her, and they are going to be mar
ried. when crooks frame her, and! 
he breaks the engagement. She 
sues Grant for breach of promise, 
collects $250 000 in an amusing trial 
But they still love each other, and 
after the heavies try to kill Mae by j 
turning a killer lion on her, Grant 
discovers she has been Innocent of , 
all wrongdoing, and the film ends 
happily.

SUSPECT |
(Continued from page 1.)

no" and also remembered seeing j 
the name "Hauptmann" on letters j 
sent to Paullln.

Code la Simple
The code used in the letter was i 

the second word of each sentence. I 
The letter (with second words in 
parenthesis) read:

*‘I will) write you a few lines to- 1 
day to let you know that all is well. • 
Old (kid) how I wish you were here 
with us. A (nap) is taken by Mil
dred every afternoon since she came 
from thif hospital. Mr. (Llndy) went 
to Red Bank last week and "While 
akating caught a severe cold and 
had pneumonia. Old (Baby) wish 
you could have been with us last; 
week as we surely had a grand 
time. I (hope) everything is going 
well with you. As (for) me things 
are not going so good. Oh (me) oh 
my. (Signed) Bruno "

With interest shown in this de
velopment by federal agents, it was 
learned that Paullln may be brought 
east to confront Hauptmann.

District Attorney Foley, however, 
paid little note of the convict's 
story.

"It's a bust," he said.
Never Saw Letter

In Trenton. Major Charles H 
Schoeffel, assistant superintendent 
of the Jersey police, said the code 
message was "never produced here 
and the Information given to us 
was that it was unsigned.”

Discussing the Paullin story, War
den Thomas said the incident might 
be aatrlbuted to an ' 'over-worked ' 
imagination were it not for the cor- 
baration of his daughter.

CIVIL SUITS

West do*>9 a bit of first-class 
ogling in “ I’m No Angel,” which 
op'ns today at the La Nora the-

In Murder Film

(Continued from page l.)
of the docket, will be dismissed for 
want of prosecution or placed upon | 
the retired docket, as the circum- j 
stances warrant. A number of j 
cases have been called from term to j 
term, with no one appearing for 
either side.

The first week will be devoted to 
non-jury civil suits. The following 
list of cases set for Wednesday in
cludes some In which the Jury fees 
have been paid. Upon payment of 
jury fees, the cases will be moved 
to the jury docket and and settings

The cases:
3785—Thos. O Kirby vs. H. G. Mc- 

Clesky, contested election, preferen- ; America's celebrated flamin’ Mae 
tlal setting.

2481—Frick-Reid Supply company 
vs. Albert McCollum.

3122—Liquidation, Citizens State 
bank of McLean.

3151—First National batik of Pam
pa vs. Shelby Gantz et al.
' 3266—G. N. Powell vs. Danciger 

Oil & Refining company.
3361—Keystone Pipe & Supply 

company vs. Robt. R Osborne.
3394—J. T. Bowers vs. John T .,

Bowers.
3388—Harris King vs. Railway '

Express Agency Inc.
3409—Mrs. M. A. Ratcliff vs.

Johnson Transportation company.
3427—S. E. Harris vs. State of 

Texas, et al.
3430—Chas. C. Cook vs. R. G.

Hughes et al.
3463—Charlotte B. McCanne et 

al vs. J. V. Harris.
3471—Charlotte B. McCanne vs.

J. V. Harris et al.
3477—E. C. Brand, banking com

missioner. vs S. T Greenwood.
3480—S E. Hurt et ux vs. Pan- ; 

handle Bldg. & Loan association.
3483—E. C Brand, banking com

missioner. vs. F. R. McCracken et 
al.

35Z7—Stuckey Construction com
pany vs. Nannie O. Carter.

3595—E. C. Brand, banking com- 
miss'oner. vs. J. S. Morse et al |

3601—Alex Smith vs. Patsy Flaher- i Charles Ruggles, I’ na Merkel and 
ty, et al. | Mary Carlisle in "Murder in the

3644—J. P. West vs. W B. Sauls- Private Car” now at the Rex. 
bury. ;--------------------------------- -

3627—Minneapolis Moline Power 
Implement company vs. J. E.
Wright.

3631—D. A Upham d. b a Mc
Lean Gas company vs. T W: Barn
es as tax collector for Gray coun
ty.

3655—-Elgin Butter Tub company j 
vs. Gray County Creamery.

3656' through 3664—E. C. Brand, 
banking commissioner, vs. J. J. Tay
lor. J T. Wilson. George Thut. W.
H Biakney. D. W Turner. L. L. j 
Palmer. Andy B Word, F. R. Me- i 
Cracken

3671—Fred Schaffner vs. John 
Kahn and H. P Torey.

3676—Joe Mohwood vs. C. I. T .!
corporation.

3687—N. B. Goodin vs. Traders & ;
General Insurance company.

3697—Fred Grayson vs. A. T. &
S F. Railway company.

3704—American Laundry M ach-1 
incry company vs. Nels Walbcrg et i 
al.

3708— E.J C. Brand, banking com
missioner, vs, D. L. Hall.

3709— E C. Brand, bank commis
sioner, vs. W E. James.

3721—E. A Roll'ns vs L. S. Chism
37*i—State of Oklahoma, on re- j 

latlon W J. Varnett. banking com- ! 
missloner, vs. C. H. and S. T. Puck- j 
ett

atcr. Look at that “sparkler" on 
the “sucker” little finger. Think 
Mac’ll get It? You bet your boots 
she will.

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

New Rogers Role

Pampa theater programs of this 
week follow;

LA NORA—Today, Monday, and 
Tuesday. “ I'm No Angel,” with Mae 
West and Cary Grant; also "Buddy 
of Apes,’ ’ a cartoon comedy; ‘Jolly1 
Good Fellow," and Fox newsreel. 
Wednesday and Thursday. “Desir- 

| able.” with Jean Muir and George 
Brent; also 'Chris Columbo," a 
cartoon comedy, and "Three Chumps 

| Ahead." with Thelma Todd and 
{Patsy Kelly. Friday and Saturday,
! "British Agent,” with Kay Francis 
and Leslie Howard; also "Private 
Lessons" and Pampa Daily NEWS- 

i reel.
REX—Today, Monday, and Tues- 

| day, “Murder in the Private Car," 
j  with Charlie Ruggles and Mary 
Carlisle; also Paramount newsreel 
and ‘ Prize Sap.” Wednesday and 
Thursday, "Human Side," with 
Adolphe Menjou and Doris Kenyon; 
also “Curio Shop,” and “Wrong 
Battle." Friday and Saturday, Zane 
Grey's "Thundering Herd," with 
Randolph Scctt; also “ Betty's Pal," i a cartoon comedy, and chapter 4 of 
"Vanishing Shadow."
^  STATE!—Today .Monday, and Tues
day, "Stand Up and Cheer,” with 
Warner Baxter, Shirley Temple, 
and James Dunn; also “Holy City,” 
Cabinet Meeting,” and "Clown 

(Dies.” Wednesday and Thursday, 
“The Merry Frinks." with Aline Mc- 
Mahoi. and Guy Klbbee; also 
“Screen Snapshots" and “Not To- 

* night, Josephine.” Friday and Sat
urday, "Whirlwind,” with Tim Mc
Coy; also “Honeymoon Hotel,” a 
cartoon comedy, and "Palsie Wal- 
sie."

PERSONALS

William Oberliardt's portrait of 
Will Rogers as “Judge Priest,” his 
newest and greatest role. Will 
sings for the first time In many a 
meon in this new Fox film. To
gether with a group of negroes, 
the irrepressible Will chants “My

Mrs. O. E. Palmer has returned 
from a visit to Houston and to her 
mother at Hamlin.

Jake Braymer of Bartlesville, 
Okla., visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hallmon the past week. He is with 
the Phillips Oil company and trans
acted business for the company 
wh'le here.

Mrs. R. K. Douglas left yester-
3724—Mr. and Mrs. Denton Swin- q )() Kentucky fTome" at one point | day for Dallas where she will at-

SCHOOLBUSES
(Continued from oage 1.) 

Hobart street croeslng. These 13 
buses Average carrying 45 pupils 
each. Drivers are careful and con
stantly are being urged to use cau 
tion rather than speed.

Cite Traffic Law
One kind of traffic hazard is al

ways present—that of cars and 
trucks which Illegally pass buses 
stopped for taking on or discharg
ing puotls. This is an infraction of 
state law and heavy penalties are 
given for it. Drivers have instruc
tions to take the vehiele numbers of 
there who endanger the lives of the 
children:

Between runs, the drivers clean, 
oil, refuel, and inspect their buses. 
Mr. Shelton and Albert Baer, full
time employes, do the repair and 
maintenance work. They usually 
have something which needs doing.

Drivers begin arriving at the 
school garage at 7:05 a. m. They 
must gather up the pupils and have 
them at the schools by 8:30 a. m. 
In the afternoon, some of the buses 
assemble the pupils from the ward 
schools so that the tots may find 
their own bus with the least trou
ble. The buses depart at 4:10 R. m., 
taking the students as close to their 
home as possible. Every day that 
there is school this schedule Is fol
lowed. Very seldom is the weather 
severe enough to stop the buses, 
which never stopped last year.

Harvesters Have Bus
There are 12 International buses, 

three Chevrolets, one Model A Ford, 
and the two new GMC buses. In 
addition, there is the Harvester bus, 
driven when needed by Bus Ben
ton. The other drivers are Wel
don Stewart, Billie Green, Jess 
Morris, Carl Baer, Sam Keith, Dick 
Benton, Frank Hollis, Emmett Os- 
burne, Olle Pipes, Joe Brown, Floyd 
Young, Pete Cole, Roy Kretzme er, 
Carl Smith, Emory Noblett, Joe 
Shelton, and Albert Baer.

Bus failures are infrequent, but 
when they do occur the drivers 
“double up" until the machine Is 
repaired. Sometimes an axle parts 
or a gear is stripped in wet weather. 
The buses bear and pull heavy loads 
and must be powerful and well kept.

Two District Buses
In addition to the Pampa buses, 

the Wayside and Hopkins school 
districts send a bus each here with 
pupils on whom tuition is paid. It 
is more economical to transport and 
pay tuition on a small number of 
pupils than to operate a high school.

Cost of transporting pupils has 
gradually declined as numbers in
creased. Formerly, the cost per pu
pil here was 15 cents or more, 
while tl3s year it is expected to be 
under 12 cents.

Mr. Shelton, out of ten years’ con
tact with pupils, Is a defender of 
the present school generation. He 
finds the pupils no harder to man
age than than those of a decade 
ago. The oil boom brought some 
"tough little nuts,” but recent years 
have shown that oil field pupils 
can be Just as polite and refined as 
country or city children. And Mr. 
Shelton, hauling 80 oil field pupils 
dally, Is in a position to know.

The bus drivers have full author
ity over the children and can punish 
them if necessary to preserve order. 
But most discipline is referred to the 
principals of the various schools. 
No rough, loud talking is permitted 
on the buses, and no scuffling.

• WOMAN IS CHARGED
MXINNEY. Sept. 22. OP)—A mur

der charge was filed today against 
Mrs Earl (Bessie) Bogard in con
nection with the shooting of Miss 
Lavlna Wilson, 17, at a house a few 
miles southwest of McKinney last 
night. Mrs. Bogard waived examin
ing trial and was released .on $5,000 
bond.

F. L. Mize of LeFors was a Pam
pa visitor yesterday afternoon.

CRIME MIXED
IN REX FILM

------- '
‘MURDER IN PRIVATE 

CAR” HAS RUGGLES 
AS STAR

For fun, and for entertainment 
that bubbles with unusual angles it 
is a pleasure to recommend "Mur
der in the Private Car" which opens 
oday at the Rex theatre. .•
To those inclined to philosophize 

their amusement, it may indicate a 
welcome trend of the screen back 
‘oward those basic elements that 
made silent pictures so successful 
—movement, laughter, t h r l l  l.s 
drama.

But to nearly everybody “Murder 
*n the Private Car" will be cracking 
good entertainment, with more 
than usually fine comedy.

Charlie Ruggles, to begin with, 
tops the cast of featured players 
and around him revolves the intrig-, 
uing story. He appears as a com
edy deflector of crime who gets 
mixed Into a dastardly plot to as
sassinate a comely young heiress, 
and what happens thereafter is fun 
and thrills In plentiful measure.

Much of the action takes place on 
a private car attached to the rear 
of a transcontinental train speed
ing from Los Angeles to New York. 
Clutching hands, screams in the 
dark, warnings of impending disas
ter, msdmen and gorillas are inter
twined in the plot in believable and 
bewildering profusion.

The plot begins to move with 
lightning speed when the rear car 
Is detached from the train by un
seen hands at the top of a steep 
mountain grade, and begins to roar 
backward down the hill, out of con
trol. All the principals arc in It. 
In the resultant pandemonium 
.laughs and thrills follow, each other 
so rapidly that the audience Is com
pletely hysterical.

Mary Carlisle Splendid 
With Ruggles Is a notable cast. 

Mary Carlisle, the little blonde lass | 
who recently scored in “Thi* Side 
of Heaven,” plays the imperiled 
heiress with believable sincerity. 
Una Merkel was never better than 
as the smart-cracking telephone 
girl, Mary's friend. Russell Hardle 
does one of the finest jobs of his 
career as the hero, Mary's fiance. 
Berton Churchill, Willard Robert
son, Cliff Thompson. Sterling Hol- 
lcway, Porter Hall and Snow Flake, 
a colored thesplan, all contribute 
excellent performances.

“Murder In the Private Car” Is 
entertainment for the whole family, 
and is enthusiastically recommend
ed.

U D O M
N O W THRU

TUESDAY

S h e  t a k e s l  
G r a n t  l i k e )  
Grant t o o k  [
R i c h m o n d . I  
Here's flaming I
Mae , , . so I 
come up . 'n I 

her some- [ 
me . , , any- I 

time!

Real Bar-B-Q Meats and Chick
ens. Canary Sandwich Shop. 333 
W. Foster. Phone 780. (Adv.)

Auto Glass replaced by Pampa j 
Glass and Paint Co. (Adv.)

dall vs. Panhandle Fruit company
3727—John T. Glover " vs. H. A 

Gilliland.
3729—J. G. Hughes et al vs. Hum

ble Oil & Refining comoany.
Second Week. Civil, Jury

3000—U. S. F & G. cofnpany vs 
Will R Saundel-s preferential.

3622—W- M. Moran vs. Traders 
& General Insurance company, pre- 
ferentlal. subject to No. 3,000.

3094—Stuckey Construction com
pany vs. Lulu Lawson, preferential, 
subject to No, 3622.

.3270—Tuisa Rig & Reel company 
vs. Raymond Hartell et ux.

3576—Gray county vs. Thos. W. zle before members of the Kiwanls 
Barnes. club Friday

3640— N. M Milligen vs. Traders Robert Selby told of the import- 
& General Insurance company ; ance of good citizenship and point*-

3641— G. R. Dowdy vs. Traders & ccj out that a good citizen was also

in this comedy-drama of the Old 
South, written by Irvin S. Cobb. 
La Nora 3 days starting Sunday, 
September 30th.

“Constitution”  Is 
Kiwanis Subject

tend the Charts Fitters institute all 
I this week.

Edward Hughes of Skellytown 
was a visitor here last night

H. E. White of LeFors visited 
here last night.

Mrs. C. McCluney of Miami .shop
pe c( in the city yesterday afternoon.

Miss Sue Vinson is spending the 
week-end with her parents in Chlld-

! ress.

SCHOOL BOY KILLED
SHERMAN, Sept. 22. {(Pi—John

WASHINGTON. Sept. 22 (/T>)—'The 
government, acting both at home 
Rnd through diplomatic channels 
tonight sought in the now cold ac
tivities of a slight, tubercular Ger
man—Isadore Flsch—a finaJ answer 
to the Lindbergh kidnaping:

The Justice department took over 
from both the state and labor de
partments all data on both Fisch, 
who died in Germany last March, 
and Henry Uhlig, a close friend, ar- 

i rested today in New York.
State department officials impos

ed strict censorship on any word 
regarding representations to Ger- 

< many. A request was known to have 
gone to the Reich, however, that 

' the activities of Flsch be investl- 
•gated.

General Insurance company. 
For Thursday, October 4

An educational talk was made on |
“The Constitution of the United ( N sophomore in the
States' by the Rev. E C. McKen- sherman hlRh wa8 killed to.

day. five other youths were hart 
seriously and others members of a 
party of 17 Shermah boys return
ing from a football game at Green
ville were cut and bruised in a col
lision of their truck with an auto
mobile in Whitewright.

a good leader.
___  _  .......... . . ,  , Miss Estaline Harris sang a solo
3327 C. W Hood vs. Merchants i nccompanje(j at the piano by Em- IAJTf rr w 'c  Tncnronno OAtnrxo nXT or fll mitt Smith.

Bob Koiner was in charge of the 
program,.

Bonnie Rose. P Parrot, J. L. Poole 
| and Art Shires were among the 
visitors.

, & Mfgr’s Insurance company et al.
3719—Ruth K. Boyle et vir vs. L.

|S. Chisum.
Third Week, Criminal 

Monday, Oct. a—Setting of crim- 
! inal cases will be made later.

Fourth Week, Jury'. Civil 
' Monday. Oct. 15—3604, L. T. Har
tell vs. Citizens State bank of BODY'TO BIG SPRING

; Wheeler, preferential. CODY. Wyo Sept. 22. (Al—The
j Other weeks are: Fifth. Oct 22, ! body of Autrey Cook, 22, CCC work- 
criminal, subject to civil: Monday, , er wj,0 plunged into the Shoshone 

1 October 29, civil, subject to crimi- i rive,. jn an automobile accident 
nal: seventh week. Monday, Nov. 5, three days ago, was recovered this: 
non-jury. | afternoon

NO HOPE FOR MINERS
WREJHAM, Wales, Sept. 22 (/PI— 

One hundred coal miners, entombed 
half a mile underground by a blind
ing explosion in the Gresford Col
lieries, were given up for lost to
night.

ALLRED
(Continued from page 1 )

Judge Murray said he did not con- 
cur tn the reasons given by Chief 

, Justice Bickett. but he did concur 
- r In the conclusion,
« Associate Justice Smith wrote he 

concurred "in the order of reversal 
of the judgment and dissolution of 

, the Injunction upon the ground, 
* primarily, that If upheld the Judg

ment would have the effect of con- 
, demnlng the acknowledged party
- nominee of violation of the law.
- without a hearing, and depriving 
him of a reasonable opportunity of

, meeting the burden thrust upon him
- by the Injunction, of proving his 

Innocence in time to preserve his 
right to v place upon the ballot."

THEY OPPOSE NRA
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22. MP)—

Abolition of the present NRA was 
urg;d today by a special committee 
of the chamber of commerce of (he 
United States. H H H H N

In flat opposition to the major- sister live.
ity representation rule established j  - - - - -
by the national labor relations 
board, the committee said minority ;

Fellow CCC workers usingn long 
poles from a raft recovered the 
body.

Funeral services will be held here 
tomorrow and the body will be sent 
to Big Spring. Tex., where Cook's 
widowed mother, a brother and a

Read our Classified columns.

GENERAL BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR

Now if 
or r®mc

to build 
home.

- F r fe  Estirq

J. K  IA
412 East Foster Av«. 

Box 245

groups should have a voice in em 
I jloyer-labor collective bargin. It 
j asked early amendment of the law.

j Mr. and Mrs Jack Sutherlin left | 
| yesterday for Wichita Falla where j 
| they will visit friends over the | 
week-end.

AUTO
CARSO
Room 303. O

I I *
i L fm
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To Well Dressed- 
Wfar  a Clean Hi

Yo ( ir H IT !

ROBERTS
[Man l( Using fills Service 

Certifed By

fHE H A t  M AN
Located at DeLuxe Dry Clean*

For the Protection 
Of Our Customers...

Your Wearing Apparel Is Insured 
Against the Following While In 

Our Possession;

1. Fire arising from any cause 
i whptsoevfer* including light-

nil

2^ x  plosion, whether or 
ensues.

3. Collisuy*flyer, accidental col- 
lteiafi o f thtkyehiWe on which

e. t

clothng is being transported.

hold-up. 

dnd-

4. Theft,VJrfurgla:

5. Tonduft), cyclone 
storm. *

Voss Cleaners
PHONE-660

or

HEAR THESE 
SONG HITS . . .

“No One Loves Me Like That 
Dallas Man” ; “ I Found a 
New Way to Go to Town” ; 
“I’m No Angel” ; “I Want 
You, I Need You."

Added Attractions
Carioon, Fox News & 
"Holly Good Fellow”

PHON\ E 36
Reliable service and qpurtroua
treatment. 90-faj ii£jKf*e on
all parts. / /  /  /
HAWmWSl(ADlO I

. ^LA.

OU TSTANDING ATTR ACTIO N S  
A T  THE LA NORA AND R EX!

THEATRES FOR OCTOBER!

JANET GAYNC 
LEW AYK*:S

WILL ROGERS 
in Irving S. Cobb's 
"JUDGE PRIES*”' , -

y i  /  ^ * vlNT8f
BARBABA STAi^vlCK 

“A L «4 I.afy”
JOE E. BROWN 

in
‘ Six Day Bike Rider"

JOAN CRAWFORD 
CLARK GABLE 

in

“GIFT OF GA 
with an 

ALL STAR

’ “BRU,E_ ■rtf""' 
j NINETIES”

M w
ARER
ARCH

NORMA S 
FREDRIC 

I
“Barretts of 

Whimpole Street'

Richard Barthclmess 
.In

“ MIDNIGHT ALIBI”

LEE TRACY 
in

“Lemon Drop Kid"

's-^GeorfS O'Brien 
in

Zarte Grey's
‘THE DUDE RANGER"

role Lombard 
in

•TART TIME LADY" 
George M. Cohen's 

“ GAMBLING"

Also on the stage 
ALL GIRL VAUDEVILLE 

16 People 
SORORITY 

SWEETHEARTS

R E X
25c ^

h i o j p w d i  Ht-irnr mo
or •Barlle Ruggles is the
detective who solves every 

tcry . . . merrily! The Year’s

CAR
MF1TM

CharlieR u & W es
ADDED COMEDIES

a, >'


